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ORDER FORM

Note to Customers . . .
lltt: tltrf'ksrtil flowering season of lg86 was the latest in our
rrt fact it was so rate that, for the first time ie
were
irltlt: lo l)t csent sotne flowers to the R.H.S.
()tttnntillt:t: at the Chelsea Show on May
l9llt" As a result'DOCTOR HUGH,and
'1,)AfEUNE' can now boast AA/t(e)
after
llrt:rr

,tt:r,()ry-

narnes.
had hoped that the late date of
lltt: I onclon Daffodit Show would, for
-"
lttt;l ttnce, permit us to exhibit a wide
:;t:lr:r:liort of bloorns from outside cultivation.
Alit:;, t:vr:tt wlten w$ returned from London
lltt:tt w;tt; ltltlc to select from the outside
ltt'tl:; lttt lrx:al Sltows. Thankfully

wilh the added
Itt'l1t ttl llttwlt:; kttt:ocj from pencil
Itrrtl:; wt'rtt;ttt;tqr:rl lo tnaintain our
tittlrl Mt'rl,tl slitntl;ttrl itt London
,trttl tltt, I tt11lt:ltc7t"l Cttlt was again
*
r r:ltrr nr:tl to Nrlrthurn lreland.
I lrt: t t:t:t:trtlion of last year,s New
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VAR IETIES
LiJ
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IrtIr tttIrtr Iit)tts was reaIly exceptionaL

Wt: lttrtl ourselv6$ concerned abbut stocks of
:.:r,vtl itl varieties and unable to rnake the
rtorrnal price reductions. To get ttte
b;*f ce/
s t t 1s 1t I y/cl e m a n d eq u ati o n r i g ht wo u l
d re q u i re
a crystal ball! All we have to rely on is a'littti
experience anlr,|1 hope wi,ie got
right with the lggT lntroductionl and that
they will again be welt received.
Once again we want ta expreediiiil,r
thanks
ks to all our custamers
customers for thsiq 6.w€ft
swp
and encouragement in the
past and we
the past
piedge aur best efforts to maintain"supplty ot
high quality bulbs and service. ,.
Our best wishes to all our c&qiEme:#i:;

I

il;L;;i"

for'l

987.
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Paid

Charge

Total Value of Bulbs
Postage and Packing

-

Air/Surface

TOTAL (Bulbs and Posta0e)
tTztw (6Y-B).

TOTAL Due/Paid

ii

I

Special Reduced Price Collections

Terms of Business
GENERAL

PAYMENT

of order.
Complaints cannot be entertained
unless made immediately on receipt
of the bulbs.

one month. Zok Per month charged

"All bulbs are offdred sub.;ect to
crop and being unsold on receipt

ORDERING

Orders should be sent before

July 31st.
Acknowledgements of orders will
not be sent except on special request

No orders cancelled excePt

bY

mutual consent.
New customers are requested to

send cash with order and to add
appropriate postage and Packing

charges (see below). No V.A.T.
charged.

ln the event of varieties being
sold or-rt we will send sPeciallY

Bulbs travel at customer's

will

be

charged at cost excePt on Pre-Paid
orders (see below).
The approPriate arnount should be
added to the cost of bulbs ordered.
Please make allowance for gratis
bulbs when estimating.

For each additional bulb up to 20

AND 1IRELAND 4-

Further addltional

bulbs

AIRMAIL 1-4

bulbs

$7'00
'50c

add

'25c

For each additional bulb

f6.50
'5op

AIRMAIL 1-4 bulbs

f5'00

bulbs f1'2O
bulbs fl'75
10-19 bulbs f2'50
20-29 bulbs 12'75
30-49 bulbs f3'00
3
9

'q

50bulbs-5eachofl0varieties
60 bu

lbs-3

each of 20 va rieties

Catalogue Value

Price

At least f25.00 / $37'50

f20'00/$30'00

f20 00/$30.00

f27'50l$41'25
500 bu lbs-50 each of 10 va rieties f 00 00 / $1 50'00
500 bu lbs-25 each of 20 varieties t1 10'00 / $1 65'00
100bulbs-10eacho{10varieties

1

Atleastf33.00/$49 50
Atleastf5500/$82'50

At least f 175'00 / $265'00
At least f 175'00 / $265'00

The above collections will normally contain a varied range of indispensable
Show varieties enabling beginners to make entries in most classes attheir local
Shows. However, on special request we can also make up smaller collections
containing All Yellow, All White, Red Cupped, Pink Cupped or Divisions 4-9

50- 69 bulbs f3'50
70- 89 bulbs f3'75
90- 99 bulbs f4'00
100-200
200+

bulbs

f5'00
At cost

25% Reduction

Castle, Golden Aura, Golden Jewel, Golden Joy, Tristram, lrish Light, Shining Light,
Star War, Ramada, Violetta, Pismo Beach, Broomhill, Glenside, Glenside, Regal
Bliss, Mint Julep, Rotarian, Dunskey, Lucky Star, Verona, Gay Song, Pink Pageant,
Unique, Delta Wings, Lavender Lass, Snoopie, Campion.
Postage and Packing AT COST on above collections if more than 100 bulbs ordered,
otherwise Pre-paid rates will apply.

Mixed Seedlings
Bred from modern exhibition varieties. Many interesting and novel
flowers included in the full range of colours available:
General mixed colours and types.
Standard Selection
f16'00 / $24'00 per 100
f9'00,'$13'50 per- 50
AFFILIATED SOCIETIES
For those who wish to benefit from above Society collections the names and add resses of Subscription Secretaries are:

Without the benefit of a crystal ball it is impossible to be certain that the

Dollar/Sterling exchange rate chosen for pricing purposes will

-

25% reduction on Catalogue Price is offered on
Subject to availability
- bulb
each of any ten of the following listed varieties.
cuslomer's selection of one
All are flowers of highest exhibition standard:
Jumbo Gold, Lancelot, Verdant, Burntollet, Silent Valley, White Maiesty, Amber

.20p

NOTE TO U.S.A. CUSTOMERS
customers.

$&"i

Connoisseurs' Selections

For each additional bulb

U,K.

Societies.
j(

flowers.

AIRMAIL 1-4 bulbs

EUROPE

At least f17.50/$26"25

$15'00

Minimum order f30. Orders may be made up of multiples of suggested collections as shown. Available to members of Societies affiliated to the Daffodil
Society and/or the Northern lreland Daffodil Group or other National Daffodil

Priority will be given to Pre-Paid

Postage and Packing

varieties f10'00 /

Special Horticulturdl Society Collections

risk

and expense.
orders.

CatalogueValue

Price

25 bulbs in at least"10

DESPATCH

PRE-PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES

AUSTRALIA
JAPAN &
NEW ZEALAND

Beginners' Exhibition Collection

on overdue accounts'
Receipts for PaYment will not be
sent unless sPeciallY requested.

selected substitutes of at least equal
value unless otherwise instructed.

U.S.A.

We expect to have good stocks of many of the best exhibition varieties available for Autumn 1987 despatch. lf your requirements are not included in the
collections listed below please do not hesitate to ask for a special collection
q uotation.

lnvoices will be included in all
parcels and PaYment is due within

be

fair to our

Should the rate be significantly disadvantageous we undertake to send
additional bulbs to make up any deficit. Alternatively, customers may wish
to make payment in Sterling currency.

Mr. Don Barnes, 32 Montgomery Ave.. Sheffield 57 1NZ.
1. The Daffodil Society
Mr. Sandy McCabe, 21 Parkmount Crescent,
2. The Northern lreland -Daffodil Group
-

Ballymena, Co. Antrim.

3. The American Daffodil Society

U.S.A.

Miss Leslie Anderson, RI. 3, 2302 Byhalia

Road,

Hernando, Mississippi 38632,
We heartily commend membership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies-their
publications are "musts" for all enthusiasts.

Some 1986 Show Results

INDEX
46

Weareoftenaskedforexhibitionrecordsofvarietieslistedinour
varieties shown in our
catalogue' ln future it is proposed to list

43
47

this information may be
maior prizewinning entries in the hope that
of interest to customers.

*

11

r

Gimii

Lime ..........

19

Como......................

14

First Prize

-

B

s

Hugh
D.688 (2Y-GOB)
Pismo Beach

Chinchilla
Limbo

Red Spartan

Orange Lodge
Ulster Bank

Rivendell
Gold Bond
Silver CrYstal

62

Glenfarclas......-.....-

54
2

...........

33

G1enside.................. 38
Golden Aura .......-... 2A
Golden Jewel .-....... 2a
Go1den..1oy............. 20

Coral Ribbon

......

38

1Cyros.......................

15

Dailmanach............

29

Dalinda.-......-..-........

14

Guy L. Wilson TroPhY

-

Second Prize

Debbie Rose

Rutt'o*"n

Chinchilla

Vigllante

Muirfield

Broomhill

Regal Bliss

White Ermine

Balalaika-................

Banquet.................. 1
a Bar None .............-... 14
Beauvallon.....-........
Ben Rinnes .............. 50

Pismo

Beach

Violetta

London 3 x 3 Divisions 5-9

-

First Prize

Swallowcliffe

Lilac Charm

*
*

*

R'tno*"n

Angel
Pink Paradise

(2W-W)
Rimmon

D'619

.......-.....

Brahms.............-.....
8ravoure,,..,.,..........
BrightSpark............
8rindisi....................

Cha-Cha

Broomhi11................

*

Pismo Beach
Rivendell

-

lrishl\,1ist........-........ 25
lrish Bover ......-....... 21
lvory Crown ............ 2-7
*112im........................ 59

21

.............

52

Drumra9h...............
Dumbleton......-.......

12

7

*Jetfire......................

15

Jumbo Gold

12

6
27
14

50
35
38

1adybank................'15
Lancelot ............... .. '13
Lavender Lass ........ 59

19

1emonade............... 44
Leonora..................- 51

Cey1on.....................

Lighthouse.............. 51
............. 59
1imbo........-............. 7
t Limeade .................. 43
1ime9rove.............. 44
1imehurst............... 43
LochHope............... 23
Loch Lundie .-.-..-..-.. 23
Loch Navar ..........-,, 23
Loch Stac .....,.,........ 23
Loth Lorian ...........,. 49
Lucky Star ...,......,.,.. 51
ILunarSea.........,....,. 19
Lysander................. 28

50
62
29
52
38

Lilac Charm

2A

22

Cha-Cha.................. 2
Charleston.............. 21
Chesteilon.............. 62
Ch1ckere11................ 47
Chief lnspector ....... 6

(6W-P)'
Orange Lodge; Lilac Charm; D 749

*

12

Dunskev.............-.... 50

Carrickbeg ..-........... 'l 1
Celtic Gold .............. 20
Celtic Song ............. 33

Limbo;King'sRansom;D'840(1Y-Y);D898(4W-P);Avalanche;Springwood;
(2W-P); Lennymore; Sherpa;
Smokey Bear; Dateline; High Sobiety; D682

59

...........

19

Canisp.....................

Shows
Other miscellaneous first prizewinners 8 various

27

lrish Light ................ 23
lrish Minstrel .......... 25

Caracas................... 21
Carrara..............-..... 54

-

20
30

High Society ........... 1
Highfield Beauty..... 61
Honeybird ............... '19

61
15

a Capstan

Rivendell
Omagh
Best Division 3
D'898 4W-WPP
Omagh
Best Division 4
Elfin Gold
Omagh
5-9
Best Divisions

3S

Gunsynd ....-............ 23

Hotspur...................

61

..-...........
DoradaDawn..........
Downpatrick...........
Dress Circle

Greenva1e..............-

12

11

Di1emma................. 47
Doctor Hugh ........... 50
Don Carlos

38
39

30

22

Cantord...................

-

I
*

2

Deseado.................. 14
Diane....................... 58
Dickcissel ................

Greenholm.............
Greenlce..-..............

12

8unc1ody.................
Bunting ...................
8urnto11et................

Canby......................

-

t

2A

8ryanston...............

Cairn9orm..............
Cairn Toul ...............
Campion.,.....,,........

Best Bloom Awards

35

8irda1one................ 35
8irkda1e................... 38
Birthday Girl ........... 38
BitO'Gold ............... 25
Bossa Nova

raised by exhibitor if
Royal Mail Trophy - 3 each of 6 varieties g'iun
s Duncan
Prize
iegaraeO as professional grower - First
Mount

Beige Beauty .......... 44
Bell Song ............... 6'l

8enHee...................

Premidre

DergValley.............

Golden Ranger .......
Golden Rapture ......
Golden Vale ............
Gracious Lady ....-...

Hambledon.............
HazelWinslow........

30

De1i9htfu1................ 49
Delta Wings ............ 58

24

8411yroan................ 29
Ballyrobert .............. 1 1
8ando1ier................ 26

First Prize natno*'n

...........

De1ia........................
Backchat ................. 58
Badbury Rings ........ 1

1

London 3 x 3 Pinks-

I

Date1ine................... 6
*Dawncrest.,,,...,.,,.,.. 30
* Daydream ............... 43

a

1

Crystal ............

Coy1um................... 54
Cranborne............... 22
Crater...................... 22
Creagh Dubh .-......-. ?-1

Duncan'

Doctor

Goldfinger

Gin and

Coralline..-...........-..

Cool

Crenelet ..........

Engleheart Cup

.............

Overton .......... 38
Comal......--.....-........ 11
Cold

55

Chinchi11a................

2

Citronita..................
a City Lights ...............

44
28

Ga1ahad..................
Cambler's Gift ........

12

Magic Ma;den

22

......... I

Gay Record ............. 55
Gay Song ................ 55
Gay Symphony ...... 55

MajesticStar........,..'16

Gettysburg..............

Me9a1ith..................

Mary Kate .........,...., I
Maid of Ulster ......... 2a

25
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[&fo&^ doffidli'fis l

INDEX
Red lvlars
Red Spanan
Re!tal Bliss

Mellon Park
Menlor
. .. .
Merl n
M das Touch

51

* Milestone .....
Mil Grovc
Mint JuLep ...

35
23

Misty Glen
Mociest Marden
r Mockrng BiId ..
Moon Val ey

39

R

Monlego ..
Monterr co .....

41

31
52

39

I
56

ch Reward

r9

3l

Rlnrmon ..

49

61

RLmsky

34

R nrsler
RLn!tleader
R ngmasicr

34

46

3

55
2

23
13

Riven.lel

49
51

53

Rocka

...
Muirfield
Murrayfield ..
My Love ...

16

Bomance
Romany Red

I

I

I

I

Newcastle..

15

Northern Light

21

t Rubythroal

2l

Ru1 and

Norval ...... .
Nymphelte...

31

3

.

Rosc Royale ..
Roseate Tern
Rola riarr
Royal Ballet ..

26

.

29
25

...

Olymprc Gold
Orange Lodge
Osmingtotr....
Owston Woo.l

r3

r5

Panache

16

a Sedate

26

2l
2l

55

Sexla nt

5ti

Sllandon
Shell Bay

2B

I

Parkridge ..
I Park Boya ....

I

53
13

..

5l

I
24

.

..

35

r Silver Bells

53
53

I

Wetherby..

51
42

Sl vcrsmith

42

61

42

Poet s Way .... .. .....
Polar lmp .... ......... .
PolonaLse ...,........ .
Premiere ........ . ..

62
54

Silver Strrf
Slr lvor .. ..
Slowcoach
Snrokey Bear

31

Snoopie

3T

56

Snowcrest
Silow Gleam ..
Spey Bay . .
Sporlsman ..
Spr f!r Fashion

Ra nbow

34

Sprlngwood.
Spulnik....

Ramada.

29

Slandfasl

Rameses

28
34

Star

51

53

Oueen Anne s Dorb

Raspberry RLng .
Bathowen Gold

Ravenhrl......
a

Red Arrow
Red CLrnaln
Red Hot

e

.

..

..

U.S.A. CULTIVARS

Wdr

Stale Expr-"ss

* Slratosphere

13

Wh[e Empress
White Ermlne...

42

.

.

53

56
60

.

rounded flowers comprised of

broad, overlapp;ng and very
flat deep yellow perianth segments and a saucer cup of
deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red.
First Prize and Reserve Best
Bloom, London 1983. Only a

10

54
62

28
46

few to go.
Each f8O.OO/$120.OO

57
16
11

33

trumpet daffodils of great exhibition consistency. Outstanding for
its amazing rate of increase and freedom of flowering. Greatly
admired by visitors to our seedling beds where its dua-i purpose
qualities were recognized by both exhibitors and less committed

24

10

54
11

....

43

1l
1l
1l
50
52
52

14
24
3
61

20

46

lllustrated
opposite

BEAUVALLON,

4 (D.

Each

f

1O.OO / $15.OO

A.

Lloyd). R. Sdg. xTahiti. Having
been consigned to a clinic for
meristem tip culture to clear
its system of viral infection,
Beauvallon is now restored
to full health and it is our

to re-introduce it to

and neck give promise for
ultimate wider appeal and

4l

it is fertile both

5

NEW ZEALAND CULTIVARS

4Y-YRR

enthusiasts.

commerce. Deeper yellow and
red combined with unusual
neatness and sy"mmetry make
this the yellodred double
exhibition bloom par excelIence. Good strong plant, stem

32
10

60
.

gardening

pleasure

24

Badbury Bings

BANOUET, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Olympic Gold O.P. [D.922]. This
variety provides a veritable feast of tall, smooth, deep golden

14
33

51

Str nes

.

tall sturdy plant with lovely

14

16

t Suave
* SLrnapee
Swallowcll{ie

flower in this class to take the
place of Perimeter. This is a

61

...

a

really good and consistent

33

54

14
21

...

BADBUBY RINGS,3-4 (J. W.
Blanchard). Ferndown x Achduart. At last what the daffoclil

world has been waitir-rg for,

60

62
..

Whrte Majesty ... ..
Whrte Prince .....
Whrte Slar .. .......
Woodland Prince ..
Woodland Splendour
Wooclland Star ...

i3

53
14

opposite

51

Westholme...

Srlvermere.....

34

lllustrated

35

Webster

49

56
23

ivalee r

..
......

3Y-YYR

'16

Sl ver Blaze

Purbeck. .......

26

Valinor
Verdant
r Verdln
Vernal Pilnce . ..
..
VProna ..
Vers Llbre
* Verve
Verwoo(] ..
Vierrncse Rose
V lli
VrgLlanle. .....
..
Vrklnlt .. ..
Vloleila.
Vocatlon .. ..
Vrlcan .. ..

56

Pr

20
42

46

Pageanl .. .. ....
Pink Paradise ..... ..
Prpe Malor ... ..........
Pipit ....... ................
Pismo Beach .. ......
Prnk

53

Bank
Llnrlenone
Uniquc

49

Silk Cut
Sllken SaLls

23
.

46

52

32

56

3

59

Pimm
P nk Charnpagne
Pink Mink

4)

Tyneham..

60
2A

.

26

PalabundY

24

32

32

Sidley
Sl enl Cheer
Srlenl Morn
Sl cnl VaLleY

49

* Perky ..........

5l

57

54

Sherpa..
Sh ning Llght

25

Park Sprrngs
Parterre .....

5

34

Turncoat .. .

60

'l',

46

Tuesday s ChlL.l

34

.i t;
"I fiirt,li,'

32

3',r

56

1.11

32

46

32

..

i;;r!, ilr
11 .1riii

26

47

Orders

Sealed

Parkdene.......

51

5l

Ulster

61

...

11
* Tangenl
Tara Rose
Tlller Molh
tTmandaw
,
lonrphub I
Tonga
Torrrdon
ToLrch of Sitv-"r
a Tre ay
Trlllrck
Trislram
Troorr
Tudor Grove

G[]LD MEDAL DAFFODILS

60

Tu.lorMrnslreL. .

59

....

61

31

39

t Ocean Spray ..
Ohio ...
* OLd Salrn ... . ..

i

...

Water

Sabine Hay
Sa mon SPraY
Samanlha
Sanla Bosa..
* Salell te
Scar el Thread
Scorelrne . ..
a Sed Drea,r

Papua..
r Parlart .

31
.

Swe€rlness
Swrnq W ng
Syclllfg
Tah

* Replcle
t Resplenderlt
Revenlte ..

..

Navarone ...

3

Realgae

13

Monza
Mount Angel

25
...

as seed and

pollen parent. Only

.

AUSTRALIAN CULTIVARS

2 or

3

bulbs available.
Each f 1OO.OO/$15O.OO

Beauval lon

,

@em

6W-GPP
lllustrcted
opposite

dffidlils

Rffird*dffibdfu

CHA-CHA, 3 (B. S. Duncan).
Roseworthy x Foundling.
1D.5811. This is a well-set and
shapely little flower of ideal
proportions with back-swept

2W-GWW
lllustrated
opposite

refraction of the pure white
perianth to please the most
ardent Division 6 critic. The

enhanced by distinct, promineht

habit and size. First

the major segments. Lovely

and uniform tips or clasps to

Prize

double triangular effect backs
the slightly expanded and neatly

Division 6 Omagh 1981 . Earlier
than most of its type.
Each f25.OO /$37.50

opposite

finished cup which is even

Cha-Cha

whiter than the

Star. tD.5131. This has been

a

Each f25.OO/$37.50

to great substance and wonfully consistent exhibition

2Y-R
lllustrated
opposite

quality blooms of purest white
and large size. ln winning
Engleheart group 1986.

pose. A f lower of.beautiful and

CORALLINE, 4-5 (8. S, Duncanl. 6W-P Sdg. O.P.lD.447l.
Distinct and different, this

consistent exhibition quality
only lacking a little in size.
Each f 12'OOl$18.OO

Chinchilla
2Y-R

short pale lilac pink neat cup.

lllustrated on
backcover

Good reflex, very attractive

flower and plant.

Eachf l2.OO/$37'50

opposite

DELIA,

Patabundy

RED SPARTAN, 4 (B. S. Duncanl. Richhill x Bunclody. ID.5541.
Good yellow/reds are scarce for late season shows and this flower
would be a welcome addition to any collection even if it flowered
earlier. A beautiful wide-spreading perianth of broad ace-of-spades

deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicelyproportioned bowl-shaped cup of almost totally sunproof deep

4 (B. S... Duncan).

orange-red which is enhanced by a dark eye. Good plant, stem and
neck. Good breeder. Many N.l. Show awards and in winning Engleheart group 1986. Very scarce.
Each f35.OO /$52:50

(lnterim x Aosta) x Foundling.
1D.5631. This is a pure white
and soft apple blossom pink

flower of lovely texture and

30-R

curved and classic symmetry.
Cup colour changes as flower
matures to WP-P. Rather taller
than most of its type, this is a
vigorous free-flowering plant.
First Prize London 1985.

Each f25.OO/$37.50

Delia

4Y-YRR MONZA, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x

Barnsdale Wood.
[D.812]. This is perhaps one of the deepest coloured yellow/red
doubles raised to date and has great potential as a breeder as it is
fertile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highestcompany

and shown in winning'12'Seedling class at the London Com'

petitionl985.Verytall,wellposed.

S.

x Bunclody. [D.701]. This is a
Duncan). Patagonia

medium-sized flower of deepest

most attractive smooth pure
white petalled flower has a

6W-YWP

PATABUNDY, 34 (B.

sunproof red and gold and
rigid geometrically angular
.symmetry of perianth and

Each f25.OO/518.OO

lllustrated

fi'erianth.

Engleheart group 1983; 'winning '"12' Seedlings London
Competition 1985. Very tall,
vigorous plant.

CHINCHILLA, 3 (8. S. Duncan. Easter Moon x White
favouiite since first flowering
on account of its distinctive
deep ultra-soft texture allied

6W-P

Valley. 1D.5281. This is perhaps the largest flower of real
quality in this class. The perianth

mildly fluted and cleanly cut.

Very consistent, ideal plant

lllustrated

MOON VALLEY,3 (B. S. Duncan). Easfer Moon x Silent

segments are reminiscent of
My Love because of the oily
smooth texture and slightly
reflexing blunt shovelled form

green-eyed narrow gobletshaped warm pink, cup is

2W.W

g

Eachf4O.OO/$6O.OO

ROMANY RED, 3-4 (B. S. Duncanl. Attruist x lJlster Bank. ID.SSOI.
Somewhat variable from year to year but has been recorded as
"deepest flush" of ail O-R seedlings here and as having a distinctive and uniform apricoUpeach perianth colouring with deep red
cup. Bather similar to Altruist but larger, taller, flatter, deeper in
colour and with a better neck. Like most of its type Romany Red
needs to be cut early or shaded to preserve best c6iour.
'

Eactrf4o.ool$eo.oo

2Y-GOO STATE EXPRESS, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody.lD.555l.
luustrated This is another late flowering yellow/red perh-aps not quite so deep
onpase4 in colour but even larger than Red Spartarfand with attractively

flanged and serrated bell-shaped cup. Regularly shown in winning
Championship of lreland and Royal Mai[ Trophy groups. A most
attractive, consistent and almost sunproof
exhibition flower for
. Each
late in the season. Only a few for sale.
t35.OO / $52'50

+ Rffiboemdffixilfik
6Y

O

SWALLOWCLIFFE, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Cattistock x H. cyc.
[761294]. Tliis is a reaily distinct and beautiful little free-flowering

variety growirrg on 7"-B" stems. Flowers are less than 3" in diameter,
with nicely reflexed and bluntly eliptical deep golden perianth segrnents. The %-length cup is a neat cylinder of warm orange. Flower
and plant are ideally proportioned in every facet"
Each f l O.OO/$15.OO
6W.P
lllusttated
oppt site

TIGER MOTH, 4 (13. S. Duncanl, 6W-P Sdg. 0.P. [D.446].
Yet another of this generation
of pink 6's, this one is rather
similar to Cha-Gha but has a

narrower tubular %-lenglh

cu p of everr deeper pi

n k backed
by really well.reflexed perianth
and a very distinctive shy pose

typical of Division 6 flowers.
Srnall flower on ideally pro-

portiorred stern and plant.
Each f25.OO/$37"50

Tiger Moth

EtrruUS EUTBS
fmr purchtr$ars of any
two af rhe "fi$87
$mtneductioms
(p-asi'50)

This offer has proved popular
in the past and so we again
offer one bonus bulb for any
two New lntroductions purchased.

As final selections have not
yet been made, it is not
possible to list the seedlings
which will be available, but
they will be ones of high pedigree which have been worthy
of extended trial and should
therefore be of good quality.
Please indicate the sub-division of the flower you would
like and we will try to oblige.
We think and hope that you
might get a pleasant surprise
when your bulb flowers.

6 Rffiodemdtrodflh

,-

Cqprige. [8.376]. Another robust and lovely pink-cupped flower

with broad, smooth,_overlapping shovel-snapbO petald providing

n idea I backg.rou nd fo r the_wel l-[roportioned'a nd sl g htly goffered
and expanded bright cup of a novel orange/pink blend'enhinced by
a

3W-GOW ALBACREST,

4

lT. Bloomer). Woodland Princess

GWOW for strict accuracy. Very strong stem, good poise, and a
-flower of immense substance and most attractive. Show quality.
Each f8'OO / $12'OO
A real breakthiough in colouring.

3O-R

BOSSA NOVA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank' 1D.6281.
This is another of the series of consistently high quality flowers
from this cross with evenly flushed orange perianth segments.
This is a large flower of beautifully smooth texture with broad flat
Free
petals standing at right angles to the small deep red
-cup.30-R
ilowering, good stem and neck. ldeal Show bloom-First Prize
London 1983 and 1985. ln winning- Championship of lreland and
Royal Mail Trophy Classes

1985.

Each f25'OO / $37'50

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T.
tttustrated Bloomer). April Harvest x
opposite Newcastle. [8.198]. We are

1W.Y

hopeful that this may Prove to

be the long-awaited Bicolour

lllustrated
opposite

1W-Y

amazing consistency

in

Chief lnspector'

production of top quality
perianth of broad spade-shaped

segments in clear mid-yellow
provides an ideal background

for the shallow bowl-shaPed
crown of deep orange. Very
distinctly Division 3 in measurement. Free-flowering plant
of good habiU nice bulbs.
Shown in winning Champion-

ffi

ship of lreland 1978 and
1982; 6 x 3 Seedlings Omagh
1984; Royal Mail 1984;

Engleheart 1985, 1986. Good

stock. Eachfl5.OO l$22-5O

Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. tD.4631.
Another of the lovely series of pink Cyclahineus hybrid"s, this one
has merited four star ma.rkings during'assessment. Nicely_reflexed
pu.re white petals help.display the proud almost bell_shafed, deep
bright orange/pink distinct coiona.'Free-f lowering plant, stems and
foliage nicely proportioned to size of blooms
Each f2O.OO/$3O.OO

2W-GWP HIGH SOCIETY,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). May eueen x n]SiqlZtD.lAzl.
uustatedon only occasionally does a seedling emergje which is a real advance
rtontcover in its class. we regard High society as iuch a flower. lt combines
fine exhibition and.garden qualitied of colour, form, consistency,
stem and poise with excellent plant habit, plant heaith and it also
makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. ln style and colour combinations its got that little bit extra charisma that sets it apart from
other rimmed pinks._And it's also a good breeder. ln winnihg Engle_
lleart--Cyp g_roup 1985 and'12 Seedling, Class at London C6mp"eti_
tion 1985. Previously a regular winne-r at N.l. Shows. Scarce, we
expect demand to outstrip supply.
Each f65.OO / $1OO.OO

portioned. We consider this to

the

exhibition blooms in a division
with a g reat paucity of contenders. A beautifully-formed

consistently gooi
Each f 12.50 I $16.ZS

be the most consistent exhibition flower in its class to date.
First Prize Single Bloom London 1983 and 1985 and inclu-

DATELINE,3 (8. S. Duncan).
Montega x Achduart. tD.5251.

AM(e) 1986. Similar in size to
its parents this flower shows

6W-P

iall,

perianth segments of excellent substance. The rather
flattish bowl-shaped cup of
deepest red is cleanly cut,
lightly fluted and ideally pro-

London and Ballymena 1985.
Each f4O'OO / $60.OO

3Y-O

flower.
GIMLI, 4 (8. S.
Show

2O-R
LIMBO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan).
nustrated Altruist x Ulster Bank. [D.Eg2].
opposite This is a very round smooth
and consistent Show flower
with evenly orange flushed

Trumpet improvement. Similar
in many ways to its Pollen
parent, but much whiter in the
perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not
"cockle" its petals. Excellent
substance and texture, long
deep yellow nicely-flanged

trumpet. First Prize

an obvious emerald eye and white riri.

x Woodland

Prince. [8.41 1]. As its name implies this is a lovely distinct and novel
flower with a sharply defined 2 mm. pure white crested rim on the
small saucer cup which almost requires a fourth co-lour code letter

i

Dateline

ded in winning

Engleheart
Group 1985.
Each f4O'OO/$60.00

Limbo

s@

2W-R

Red*ddtdfik

MAGIC MAIDEN, 3-4 ir.
Bloomer). Spring Magic x

3W-GYO
lllustrated
on page63

Maid of Ulster. lts.2931. This is
one of our favourites amongst
the recent Bloonner seedlings.
With really sparkling Foeticus
white perianth of stYlish exhibition form and beautifullY-

MURRAYFIELD, 3-4 (T._Bloomer). (Chinese White x Bailycastlt:)
18.279). From the same cross as Ravenhall this
flower has also been winning seedling classes in Northern lrelanti
for several years. Though of similar size and form to its sister, it is
distinct because it has an even whiter perianth and a more
delicately-defined wire rim of bright orange contrasting beautifully with the cool lemon yellow and=green of-the mid and e"ye zones
of the small saucer crown. Good plant. Verv consistent. Shown in

x Woodland Belle.

Mr. Bloomer's Engleheart Group 1b85. Good'stock.

pr:oportioned cuP of deePest
orange red, this floln;er has a

EachflO.OO/$t5.OO

magical apPeal and PuritY
unusual in its sub-division

1W-W

One of the best flowers in Mr.
Bloomer's 1985 Engleheart

!!4V4RONE, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Parade x White

Empress.
tB.3161. ln a class where large blooms are the norm, this one outguns them all. lt impressed ihose who saw it as B.316 at the 19g4

London Show with its imposing bearing, leathery substance,

group. Consistent. Alnrost
su

smooth-textured pure white and rather pointed triangular form.

nproof"

unusua

similar colouring but verY dis-

2W.R

opposite

f 12'5O/$18'75

change in style within a division. Megalith is a distinctlY

1W-W

with

lllustrcted

its
massive round white Perianth

ort page 63

attd

I

p rec

i

f 12.50/$18.75
tD.45Ol.

SHERPA,4 (8. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x panache.lD.4O1l. ln such a
high quality fie14 there needs to be a good reason for introducing
new varieties. This massive flower is distinctive in style with ver!
broad, smooth perianth segments of ace of spad6s form and
immense su bstance. The narrow-based almost cyli ndrical trumpet

cleanly contrasted deeP lemon
yellow cup. A crowd-stoPPet
in Mr. Bloomer's Engleheart

is neatly rolled and crimped resulting in a be6utifully-balanied

bloom which has the major advantage of flowering lateithan most
white trumpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Mail 1981;

'12' at London Show 1985
where it also won the 2W-Y
Single Bloom class.
Each f3O'OG/$45'OO

ed, sc u pt u red

6. The deep pink green-eyed cup is of beautitutty-proportioned
narrow and slightly expanded cylindrical form. Neat, tidy free_
flowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type.
Each f3O.OO/$45.OO

3 (T. Bloorner).
Fermoy x (Bed Hackle x Glen'
wherry) x Festivity. [8.292]. lt's
not often we get a comPlete
MEGALITH,

and well-proportioned

PARKRIDGE,

I I

make it difficult to select the very btsi of th'e
series of 6W-.P's we have raised, but we are confident ihat Reggae
will ultimately come out near the top. lt scores highly for io-rm,
colour, freedom from nicks, reflex and size appropri6te io Division

983. Good stock.

exceptional flower

c h i se

6W-GPP REGGAE, 2-3 !B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling.
Seasonal variations

First Prize Division 6 N^l.D.G.
Late ComPetitions 1977 and

2W-Y

y

Each

its best it is almost unbeatable.

lllustrcted

I

imposing flower of g reat substance
and lovely smooth texture with broad rounded perianth segments
of ideal exhibition form. The deep bowl-shaped cup is of intense
orange-red and the whole flower is posed at iight arigles on a long
strong stem. Shown in Mr. Bloomer'! Engleheait Grorip 1985.

Mary Kate

longer-Pointed Perianth segments and a longer tubular
cup. Reflex is variable but at

Each

I

Reg.imen.t. [8.300]. A very large

tinct form and charactel, having

1

to be fioppy, this oire has an
se, o
" Hi?] ilE$Lri *ao. oo
3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R.202) x Royal

Often very large flowers tend

Withdrawn for lncrease

6W-GWF MARY KATE, 4.5 (B S
tttustated Duncan). D.Sdg. x Fottndling'
opposite [D.460]. Frorn the same cross
as Elizabeth Ann ancl of

e

3x^Division 1 1982, Ballymena; Best Unregistered Se6dling, Belfast
-

1985.

Megalith

Mixed Seedlings
Bred from modern exhibitlon varieties. Many interesting and
novel flowers included in the full range of colours available:

colours and types'
Standard Selection
- General mixed
f16'00 I $24'0A per 100'
fg'OO / $13'50 per 50

2W-GWW

Each f20.oo7$30.oo

SILK CUT, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valtey. 1D.6221.
Though-not the largest flower of its type this has such lovely sharp
precise form and polished finish that ii really stands out in a bed of
similar.seedlings and demands close insp6ction. The impression
of steely sharpness is relieved by the mi'ld reflex of the perianth
segments
helps display the rather narrow and slightly
expanded ^which
7+-length cup which is distinctly whiter than the alr6ady
wh ite peria nth' see p 45-47 Daffo d i l s 1984 5'Each

f

1

2. 50 / $1

"To get the full value of joy you must have someone to divide

8.75

it with."

2W-GWW

Se e

3W.GYY
lllustrated
onpage4

Rffied*dffi&k

SPRINGWOOD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moan x Silent Valley.
tD.5981. Rather similar in style and colour to its sister Silk Cut but
ihis is like a very tall big brother with size to spare and of sligtttly
less precise forination, though it also has an attractive double
trian!ular perianth and slightly more expanded-cup of blue-white.
[. as-az

Da

ff o d i t s' 84-

8

5. I n c

h a

mp

i

"

tiilffi lj'#fi ?3 J i,Lr;."..

VERNAL PRINCE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallaw x Woodland
Prince. t8.306]. We regard this as a real breakthrough in a .subdivision which has traditionally suffered from eitherlong necks or
a Iack of strong cup colour. Tlris flower eliminates both problems
and adds a distinctive character and style, having large pure white

lovely smooth-textured perianth segments reminiscent of lVly

Love. The 'Crdme de Menthe' eye enhances the rleep lemon yellow
cup which intensifies in colour towards the rim. An ideal exhibition
flower, good plant and bulb. We predict a briglt_lulule. io-1t!ip
Each f25"OO / $37'50
flower.

2W-GYY WESTHOLME, 3-4 (B' S. Duncan). Waodland Prince x Eminent'
1D.7141. Like Megalith this flower also breaks lradition in its

division thouqh it-is very different in style and character-perhaps
best described as a Division 2 Vernal Prince with which it shares
one parent and is of very similar colouring and plant habit. A very
consistent round and aitractive Show flower which already has
won many awards at N,l. Shows including Best Bloom. Ballymena
1984 and Best Division

2

Seedling, Belfast 1985.

EachflS.OO l$,22.50

rr

General List
Varieties are grouped in accordance with the R.H.S. Classification
of Daffodils. Colour codes for cultivars listed are shown
in the left margin. See inside back cover for colour chart.

Dflv"

t

Trumpet Daffodils

Trumpet or carona as long or longer than the perianth segments.

Div.

t YELLOW TRUMPETS
AKALA, 2-3

(W. Jackson

). J o

bi x Seed I i ng. A very large and ref i ned

flower of uniform rich golden-yellow. Well proportioned, very
smooth texture. Trumpet is slender and slightly flanged. Tall,

strong stem and a very short stiff neck. Good Show flower. One of
the best from Australia.
Each f4.OO / $6.OO

ALRAY, 2-3 (J. 0"More). A lovely large deep golden flower with
widespread perianth segments, long distinctively flanged and
goflered trumpet" One of the best Southern Hemisphere yellow
trumpets as grown in our

garden.

Each f4.OO / $6.OO

ARKLE, 3 (J. L. Richardson)" Yellow ldol x 298. This wonderful
flower is over 135 mm. across with large overlapping perianth
segments of lovely quality and smooth texture. The long wellbalanced trumpet is widely flanged and neatly serrated. Without
d o u bt n n e of t h e f i n est ye ow t ru m pets. St ro n Ua ndr g ot%rid;:{lb
I I

i

BALLYROBERT,3 (W. J. Dunlop). Best Bloom at Birmingham in
1968. Beautifully smooth and consistent exhibition flower in deep
golden yellow. Strong, free-flowering

plant. Each f2.OO / $3'OO

CARFICKBEG, 34 (J. L. Richardson). A first-class exhibition
yellowtrumpet of faultless form and quality; the perianth segments
are broad, overlapping and slightly pointed, the long trumpet is
beautifully proportioned, neatly flanged and indented at the brim.
Thewhole flower is deep intense yellow. StrongSrowel..OOrSr."O
COMAL, 3 (W. Jackson\. Zimi x Letti. A beautifully proportioned
deep yellow trumpet. Perianth smooth and flat with large ovorlapping minor petals. Well-proportioned, slightly flanged trumpet.

Comes with a great reputation and record of successes at Australian

Shows.

Three f12"OO/$18.OO Each f5.OO/$7.5O

DERG VALLEY, S (8. S. Duncan)" B. Seedling x Viking. ID.1471.
This is a large. smooth and consistent Show flower of mid-yollow
which is a reliable stand-by for group classes. The trumpet is
narrow-based, slightly conical and nicely expanded at the mouth.
The very flat perianth is of broad-based double triangular form.
Threef3.OO/$4.5O EachfI "2Ol$1.8O

,,

Rffieo*dffidfih

Rffird*dql,$hdfih rs

DRUMRAGH, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Yellow ldol sfd. x Viking.lD.97lThis is a really lovely deep golden flower of.gleaming smooth texture. Larqer than mo'st late qblden trumpets it has a nice slender but
well-finiihed trumpet backed by a smooth, well-formed and slightly
reflexed broad perianth. Needs time to mature on plant-before

cuttino. Tall st6m. Good pose. Royal Mail Trophy 1981' Best
Divisi5n

1

Omagh

1982.

Each f4'OO / $6'OO

DUMBLETON,3 (J. M. de Navarrol. Braemar x Arctic Gold.\tery
smooth, flat, bioad-petalled perianth of dark yellow. Long, straig.ht
trumpei even deep'er in tone, flared and neatly serrated at the
mouih. Short neck, well poised.

Threef2'OO/$3'OO Eachfl'OO/$1'50

ELMLEY CASTLE, 2'3 (J. M. de Navarro). Royalist x Arctic Gold.
A smooth deep golden yellow of beautiful quality. Broad, shovelshaped petalsi siraight to slightly expanding trumpet; neatly serrated. Tall, short neck. Well

poised.

Each

f 1 .OO/$1 .5O

GALAHAD, 3 (T. Bloomerl. Camelot x Arctic Gold. [B.58]. Yet
another excellent Show flower from this prolific cross. Large,
broad, flat and overlapping perianth segments of smooth-textured
iold. The trumpbi expands slightly f rom base to mouth which
is ohtV slightly flanged and serrated. Durable. tall and consistent.

deep

Diam6ter-108'mm.-Heiqht 55 cm' Best Bloom Enniskillen 1980;

Hillsborough 1985; Re-serve Best Bloom and Best Division
Belfast

198"5.

1

Each f2'OO / $3.OO

GOLDEN RAPTURE, 3-4 (J . L. Richardson). F.C.C' 1959 as

a

Showflower. Magnificent large flower up to 125 mm. in diameter. A
trulv oreat varieiv for exhibftion or garden. Best Bloom London
igsb ino omagh igog. Fivef4.oo/$6'0o Eachfl'oo/$1'5o
Y-GYY

GOLDEN VALE, 4 (F. E. Board). Golden Rapture x Chevalier. A
oerfect and verv consistent larqe Show flower of rich gold which
has a great reflutation on the Show bench. Beautifully.smoothtexture? perianth segments of rounded form are placed at .right
angles to'the well-pfoportioned trumpet which is expanded and
neltlv serrated at the niouth. Long, strong stem, good neck. Good
Each fS'OO / $7'5O
bulbs. Very few available.

JUMBO GOLD, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Yellow ldol sfd. x Spanish Gold.
ID.91]. An exceptionally large, smooth heavy-textured ye.llow
irumfiet of good exhibiiion form; deep yellow throughout, b.ack
petal! so brdad that they touch, minors nicely spade-shaped. Very
iobust plant with straight blue-green leaves and a long,-strong.stem
olvino irood carriaqe aid pose.First Prize 1Y-Y Omagh 1978. Shown
i"n en[tSneart Cup 5nd Chimpion of lreland Groups.
Threef5.OO/$7.50 Each f2'OO/$3'OO

KING'S BRIDGE,

2 (8. S. Duncan)'

Kingscourt

x

Banbridge'

[D.76]. This is a lovely deep golden flower of regimental form and
itatuie which has won the'single bloom class at the London Com-

petition and many prizes at Northern lreland Shows. Early, con-

iistent. excellent stem and poise. Very good Or'Bl.nar.OO/$3.OO

KING'S RANSOM, 3 (J. L. Richafdson). Kingscourt x Goldcourt.
Once discarded from our catalo(jue becaus6 no one bouqht it.
Always a-favourite on account oT its faultless form, qualitiz and
colour. a few bulbs were planted in the garden wherb the fl6wers
cried out for re-introduction-and were 6ven good enough to win
the 7-Bloom Trumpet class at London Show 198-6, from uniiisturbed
bulbs planted 6 years earlier. Ought to have been used much moie
for breedi.ng, on account of its almost uniquely
perfect ,,ace-of'
spades" shaped

petals"

Ea'chf3.OO/$4.5O

LANCELOT, 3 (T. Bloomerl. Camelot x Arctic Gold. This flower is
like a. trump-et version of Golden Joy
it requires no further
- have
desc.ription..Much admired bv visitors,-we
bostponed introduction until now in the hope that stock wiii meet'demand. in
Winning 12 x 3 Class London 1981.
Three f t S.OO/$22.50 Each f7.OO/$t O.50

MIDAS TOUCH,3-+ (f. Bloomer). Cross uncertain but orobablv

Camelot x Arc_ti.c Gold. [B1l1 19/65]. We rate this flower ve'ry highly
and as one of Mr. Bloomer's finest introductions. lt is of iee[esl
polished gold throughout. and the ver., iroad overlapping ,,aie of
polished
perianth segments
spades"
shaped penanth
seqments are
areitat
flat and smooth. The
Th-"e mildlv9.paoes-' snaped
flanged and.serrated trumfet is nicely-proportioned. Good buib
and.plant with strong stems. Durable. 'Firit prize London 1974;
Enniskillen 1976;
1976; London 1978.
Bloomcr'q Engleheart
Fnnlphperr nrnrrn
978. ln Mr. Bloomer's
group
1985.

Each

f

15.OO

t$22.50

OLYMPIC GOLD, 3-O (..l. L. Richardsonl. yeilow tdol x King,s
Ransom. A much under-rated-variety producing exceptiona'ily
consistent flowers of excellent Show quility. Mig6t well'succeeil
Kin-gscourt as the best mid-season ydllow-trum-pet. A.M.,

1969.

eacn

R.H.S.

f2.ooi$3.oo

RATHOWEN GOLD, 3 (T. Btoomer). Cametot x Arctic Gotd.lB.5Sl.
A very large, tall, deep golden flower with enormous subitanc-e
which sometimes results in slight ribbing in the petals, especially
when growing strongly on 2 yedr down bJlbs. ln c6ntrastto most oi
tts type.the trump-et is rather straight and only slightly serrated.
Should be a good Show flower for thbse who have a'rTticLitty obtaining maximum size in their daffodils.
Fivef6.OO/$9.OO Each ft.5O/$2.25

REVENGE ,-n (r. L. Richardson). Un-named y-y Sdg. O.p. An
imposing flower of faultless forrrr with overlapping, flit, shovelql:tapgd perianth segments..
-:-eat substance ahb silootli texture.
Ihe long-well-proportioned trumpet
is generously flanged and
serrated. Maximus gold throughout, sooai strong siems. Unavaila.ble for many years. we thinklhis vaiiety well viorth re-introduc-

tron.

Each f2.OO/$3.OO

SCORELINE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Kingscourt O.p. lD.2Ol. A mediumsized yellow trumpet. ln the seedlinq record booi< the words

"good", "round", "perfect form", "smooth", "durable" and ,,con-

sistent"

a.re repeated several times since flowering in 1g70. Always
attracts visitors with an eye for quality, it can be dxhibited withoi_rt
grooming.
Each t2.OO/$3.OO

SIR IVOR, 3-4 (J.
,,A man reaps what he sows. . . the only exception is the amateur gatdqler."

L. Rich-ardson). a flower of superb quatity from
open pollinated-Argosy. Deep glowing maximui gold throLighout
good Showflower,very strong and vigororE..h

-a

f4.OO/$6.00

Rffi'd*dffiffilbrs
r+ Rffieoerdffibdfik

CYROS, 3-4 (W. Jackson)^ Lod x Rowella. Rapidly becoming our
is of excellent Show quality, exfavourite bi-colour trumpet
- itwhite
"ace of spades" and slightly
ceptionally consistent. the pure

Bloomerl. Camelot x Arctic Gold. [8.66]. This
large, round, deep golden flower of great substance and smooth
texture is held so firmly and with perfect pose on a strong, straight
stem that it immediately inspired the name Standfast- With many
local Show successes to its credit we think this flower has a great
Each f4'OO/$6'OO
future- both for Show and garden.

STANDFAST, 3

(1'.

reflexed perianth segments are of lovely texture. Trumpet is deep
perhaps just a little
lemon-yellow, slightly expanded and rolled
too wide at the base for ideal proportions.- Each f5'OO / $7'50

DOWNPATBICK,3-4(W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1971 as a Showflower.
One of the largest and finest bi-colours, slightly later, whiter and
more consistent.than most 1W-Y's. Flat and smooth with heavy
texture. Trumpet is yellow rather than gold but its other qualities
place this variety amonsst the top three bi-color.rrlFi

VEBDANT, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Joybell x Empress of lreland.
[D.586]. lmagine a yellow trumpet with the form and size-of
Empress of lreland. Verdant is such a flower with improved

Y-GYY

texture, glistening sheen and a slightly waisted green-eyed trumpet
for added style. The perianth is an attractive and distinct greenish
primrose whllst the trumpet is slightly darker. Much admired when
shown in group classes. Very prolific seed parent.
Threef 1o"OO/$1 5.oo Each f4.oo/$6'OO

Afl$i1'."rrl

NEWCASTLE, 3-4 (W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1958 as a Show flower.
Capable of producing most perfect and magnificent Show flowers
and has a wonderful record of Best Bloom awards. Unfading deep
golden trumpet but perianth is not quite pure white and it has a
tendency to "cockle" one or more petals. Each f2'OO / $3'O0

VlKlNG, 3-4 (J. L" Richardson)" A.M^ 1960 as a Show flower, A.M.
1967 for garden display. Best Bloom London 1965. This one rates
highly with most connoisseurs. lt is almost the perfect yellow
trumpet but it has a tendency to nick the tips of the petals as the
flower matures. Deep clear

Div.

1

yellow.

Each

f

1

OWSTON WOOD, 3 (W. A. Noton). Newcastle x Ballygarvey.
IN.500]. This is a very useful, well-contrasted and nicely-proportioned, smooth textured bi-colour of first-class exhibition form.

'2O / $1'8O

The purewhite "ace of spades" perianth forms a lovely background
for the slightly flanged deep unfading yellow trumpet, Reg.ularly
Each f3'OO / $4'5O
shown by its raiser at R.H.S" Shows.

RED TRUMPETS
Yellow Perianth, Red or Orange Trumpets

Y-O

DALlNDll, 2-3

Backhouse)"

Each f6.OO / $9.OO

Y-O

DESEADO, 2-3 (Backhouse).

Each f6.OO / $9.OO

Y-O

GLENFARCLAS,2-3 (J. S. B. l"-ea). Seedling x Vulcan. This is well

(

known as the best orarrge/red trumpet for exhibition and appeared
regularly in Mr. Lea's winning groups. The trumpet which is solid
orAnge/red to the base is gradually expanded, slightly rolled and
serraled. Smooth, bluntly-pointed per"ianth segments of deep gold.
Fertile' good for show' garden and breeding'thdrawn

Div.

WHITE TRUMPETS

W-W

APBIL MESSAGE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Samite x Cantatrice. The

W.W

BURNTOLLET, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenshesk x Empress of lreland.
It is a beautifully smooth-textured pure white flower of largest size
which consistently produces good Show bench specimens. A
bloom exhibited in London 1974by Mr. R. Sterling was a nominee
for the Best Bloorn award and the variety has also won at several
Northern lreland Shows. ln the open the petals tend to "hood"
slightly but they are easily pressed back to remain perfectly flat at
right angles to the long and nicely-flanged trumpet. Best Bloom at
Birming"ha m 1 984. TEree f 1 2'OO / $1*8'OO Eich f5'OO / $7' 5O

smooth shovel-shaped petals are of good heavy su bstance, smooth
for the well-balanced and neatlytexture and form a flat background
Each f 1 'OO / $1 '5O
serrated white trumpet.

for tncrease

Y-O

RED ARROW, 2 (Backhouse).

Each f3.OO / t$4.5O

Y-O

RED CURTAIN, 2-3 (Backhouse).

Each f6.OO/$9.OO

EMPRESS OF IRELAND,2 (G.

W-W

Div.

1

BI.COLOUR TRUMPETS
White Perianth, Yellow Trumpets

W.Y

stems.

Each f2'5O / $3'75

LADYBANK, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Empress of lreland x White Star.
tD.321]. Best described as an improved Rashee, it is intermediate
in size between that variety and its giant parents. Extracts from
Seedling Book "Pure white. smooth, green eye. V.G. double

W.W

BAR NOltlE, 2-3

(P. Phillips). A very large well-formed flower with
broad smooth perianth segments and a bold nicely flared and frilly
mid-yellow trumpet" Highly regarded in New Zealand as a Show
Each f4'OO/$6'OO
flower.

BRAVOURE, 2-3 (van de Wereld). Good bicolour trumpets are
scarce and this flower is a very useful addition because of its great
sizei'good contrast between the long deep yellow trumpet pure
white broad shovel-shaped perianth segments and its tremendous
plant vigour.
Each f3.OO/ $4.5O

L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. '1956.

A truly majestic pure white flower up to 125 mm. in diameter, of
faultless form, balance and proportion. Flowers carried on strong

triangle. stylish, tall. First Prize Bangor

"A

1980".

Each fb.OO/$7.6O

mistake is evidence that sameane has tried to do something."

rs R&poemdffi@dfik
MAJESTIC STAR, 3 (T. Bloomerl.
W-W

White Majesty x White Star.
[D.240]. This is a really outstanding and very large flower which we
think is at least as good as White Star. Similar in style to White

W-W

a super Vigil. Perianth is of broad double trian-gular form and the
trumpet is a regular cylinder neatly expanded and serrated at the
mouth. Extremely consistent, almost every flower is of exhibition

Star but it has betier pose, a "mother of pearl" rather than oilysmooth texture and the slightly-flanged trumpet does not "roll" to

the same extent on matuiity. First Prize Ballymena and Omagh
Withdrawn for lncrease
1981 and Ballymena 1982.

quality. Much admired by visitors, this flower should provide White
Star with some very useful competition and please those who like
the Cantatricg-q!d Vigil style. ln winning G. L. Wilson Trophy
-Each f7.OO/$1O:5O
Class, London 1984 and 1985.

W-GWW MUIRFIELD,2

(B. S. Duncan). Empressof lreland xWhiteEmpress.
[D.306]. This is a very smooth consistent flower of classic beauty
and ideal form which we think has a very promising future for exhibition and garden display. Though not quite pure white the background tone is greenish which seems to enhance rather than spoil
the effect; deep green eye. Early, good stem and pose. First Prize
Each f 1O'OO/$1 5'OO
Ballymena 3 x Division 1 1980.

W-GWW PANACHE, 3

W-GWW WHITE EMPRESS, 3 (T. Bloomerl. Rashee x Empress of lreland.
It has faultless form, balance and proportion with smooth flat

perianth and petals of immense width. The trumpet is most beautifully flanged and frilled at the mouth. Purest ice-white throughout
and the base of the long trumpet has that enchanting tou"ch of

(G. L. Wilson). F.C.C. 1967. Magnificent, very large

green. Best Bloom in Ballymena 1970, En niskillen 1983.
Five f 12.OO /$18.OO Each f3.OO /$4.50

flower of purest white. Very broad flat perianth and well-propor-

tioned noble trumpet. One of the very best in its class.
Three f 12.50/$18.75 Each f5'OO /$7'5O
W-GWW
lllustrated
opposite

SILENT VALLEY,
Bloomer). Bashee

x

3-4

enhanced by a deep green centre. A flower of great refinement and
perfect balance. First Prize Omagh 1973.
Three f 1O.O0/$15.00 Each f4.OO /$6.OO

W-W

972, London 1 975. Best Bloom
Nashville 1981 and London

W-W

f 1 5.OO/$22.50

lllustrated
apposite

Each f7.OO/$1O.50

Silent Valley

wHtTE STAR, 3-4

(T.

Bloomer). A.M.(e) 1981 . Another

masterpiece from Rashee x
Empress of lreland. The

broad snow-white petals are

of very heavy

SNOW GLEAM, 3 (B. S,
Duncan). Joybell x Empress

substance,

sunshine. The Cyclamineus

beautiful smooth texture and
so broad they form two almost
perfect triangles. The flower
is posed on a tall strong stem
showing to full advantage a
beautiful snow-white trumpet
with a lovely wide roll and a
delightful green centre. Exceptionally consistent. Best Bloom
Ballymena 1 972, Hillsborough

waisted and flanged, is also
pure white enhanced by a

1978,
1983, Coleraine 1978, London
1978. First Prize London 1974.

of lreland. ID.65]. A really beauti-

ful and distinctive white trumpet which stands out in the
seedling beds; greatly admired

by visitors. Up to 115 mm.
diameter, smooth pure white
"ace of spades" petals have
a glistening sheen like snow in

type trumpet,

1915, Omagh 1975,

beautifully

greenish eye. Good plant,
makes nice bulbs.

ThreefS.OO/$7.50
Eachf2.OO/$3.OO

W-W

WHITE PRINCE, 3 (G. L. Wilson). A very large ice-white trumpet
gf absolutely ideal form and proportion, fully 125 mm. across, of
lmmense substance. The only flower of its vintage which can competewith the modern "big guns". Always scarce.
Each f2.OO/$3.OO

1

W-GWW

(T. Bloorner). A sister seedling to White
Empress and White Star with broad pure white petals of good
substance and lovely texture, forming a large flower of great
quality. The large trumpet has a broad neatly-serrated roll and is

(T.

forming a perfect background
for the long slender trumpet
nicely flanged at the mouth.
A Show flower of excellent
quality. First Prize Ballymena
984. Three

W-GWW WHITE MAJESTY, 3-4

Empress

of lreland. The snow-white
petals are broad and smooth,
are of lovely heavy texture

1

VIGILANTE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Vigit O.p. 1D.2221. This is a targe,
pure white and very smooth flowei of qreat eleqance and stvle h-ke

Golden Joy (page 20)

Best Division 1 London 1981,
1983. Best Bloom Late Competition London 1982.

Eachfl5.OO l$22.50

L. Wilson). A.M. 1956. A superb very large pure white
trumpet, with broad sharp-pointed per"ianth and a graceful wellproportioned beautifully-flanged trumpet t,""

VlGlL, 3 (G.

i,j:il%?'.t[rr,, ."o

"All the flowers of all the

tomorcows are in the seeds of today."

,
Yellow Perianth, White Trumpets
Y-W

Y-W

GfN AND LIME, 2-3 (Carncairn). Goldcaurt x Moonstruck. A

large flower of exceptional quality with a record on the Show bench
which justifies its claim to be the best of its type. Only a few on offer.
Each f 1O.OO /$15.OO

HONEYBIRD, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). King of the North x Content. One
of the best reversed bi-colour trumpets we have seen. Excellent
form and texture. Luminous honey-lemon shade with white
trumpet. Good for exhibition or

Y-W

LUNAR

garden.

flower bred from King of the North x Content" As the flower
ages, the trumpet fades to white. Robust plant with good strong

stems.

Y-W

Each f2.OO / $3.OO

SEA, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). A lovely greeny sulphur-yellow
Each

f

1

.5O

l$2.25

RICH REWARD,3 (G. E. Mitsch). Lunar Sea x Bethany. At its best
this is one of the finest reverse bi-colours but it is not entirely consistent. Vivid luminous yellow perianth and almost pure whit6 long
slender trumpet.
Each f 1 .5O / $2.25

Cup or corona more than one-third,
length of the perianth segments.

but

less than equal to

Div.2 YELLOW PERIANTH
Without Red or Orange in the Cup
Y-WPP AMBER CASTLE, 3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). A.M.(e)

1981.

Camelot x Daydream. This is one of the new colour breaks which
defies strict application of the new colour coding system. lt is an
extremely consistent and attractive exhibition flower of highest
quality. The deep lemon perianth is broad, smooth and flat with a

distinct white 6 mm. halo. The cylindrical and slightly-expanded
crown is suffused with amber-buff tones giving a unique and subtle
colour contrast. A strong plant which hasgreat potential for breeding yellow pinks. FiveftO.OO/$1 S.0O Eachf2.5O/$3.75

Y-Y

Y-WPP
Royal Mail Trophy Class
H|GH SOCIETY(2W-GWP)

DOCTOR HUGH(3W-GOO)

POLBATHIC

STATE EXPRESS(?Y-GOO)

PINK PAGEANT(4W-WPP)

WESTHOLME (2W-GYY)

BRYANSTON ,1-2 (J. W. Blanchardl. Ormeau x

St.

Keyerne. An out,

standingly consistent flower displaying the best qualities of both
parents. Perfect flowers with smooth, wide pointed and flat petals
of great substance, standing at right angles to the nicely-seirated
medium-length cup. Tall, strong plant. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S.
Competition 1976. Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1977. F.C.C.(s).
R.H.S. 1982.
Each f 1 O.OO / $r E.OO
GAIRNGORM,3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardsonl. Camelot x Daydream. A

beautiful flower very similar in colouring to its sister soedling
Amber Castle; it may be slightly larger and perianth segments
are
rather more pointed at the tips. Perhaps not quite so -smooth as
Amber Castle under ou'r conditions. Strong plants. Good bultrs.
Eacht2'OO/$3.0O

Rffied*ddhdfllb

zo Rffieoemdffibdfih
CELTIC GOLD, 3 (Mrs. J. L. Richardsonl. Golden Aura x Camelot.
One of the last of the Bichardson varieties to be registered. This is
an outstanding flower in a very high quality division. Similar in
style and consistencyto Golden Aura. This is a much largerflower
and should again make an impact on the Show scene when it
becomes more widely distributed. Stillvery scarce.
Each f2O.OO/$3O.OO

4 (J. L. Richardson). Halo O.P. Best Bloom
Daffodil Competition 1964. A most attractive medium-sizet self
yellow. A Show flower of the highest quality, deep golden yellow
th roughout, and a very strong vigorous grower producing beautiful
Five f6.OO / $9.OO Each f 1 .5O l$2.25
bulbs.

Div.2 ORANGE PERIANTH
With Red Cup
o-R

GOLDEN AURA,

Y-GYY

o-R

Engleheart Group. The perianth is broad, well-rounded, smooth and

Vi

o-R

fully smooth, heavy and glistening texture of the broad petals form
proportion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First Prize, Single Bloom,

Y-Y

Y.O

ground for a large slightly-expanded and nicely-formed cup which
shows a hint of green in the eye. Clear golden yellow throughout.

Y-Yto
Y-WWO

o-R

HAMBLEDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchardl. Golden Aura x Daydream.
A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982. An unusual and beautiful flower of good size

and first class Show quality. Broad, overlapping deep primrose
yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to white at
the base and the serrated edge of the cup eventually becomes

CREAGH DUBH, 2-3 tJ. S. B. Lea). l(Chungking x Spry)x Home
Firesl x Vulcan. This is one of the darkest of its type and also one of
the bestfor exhibition having been used regularly in winning groups
by its raiser. Deep coppery orange-red perianth with deep red cup

3 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Air Marshal x Vulcan.
Reg. 1976. This was one of the last flowers to be registered by M rs.
FIREFLASH,

FIERY FLAME, 3-4 (J. L. Richardsonl. Vulcan x Firecracker.The
perianth segments of this remarkable flower are perfectly flat, of
lovely texture and glistening coppery orange which blends through
from the nicely-proportioned and neatly-serrated deep orange-red
cup. One of the best self orange-red flowers which is a good Show
flower and has sreat potentiatfor breedins "att

'€S;f ig:B[?.Sz.so

attractive buff apricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding

potential.

Each

f

16.OO I $24.OO

Y-Y

STRINES, 3-4 (F.E. Board). Golden Torch x Kingscourt.f all,large,
smooth flower which is now firmly established as the most consistent prize-winner in its class. A "must" for every serious exhibitor.
Five f6.OO/$9.OO Each f1.50/$2.25

Y-Y

TRISTRAM, 3 (Mrs. J. L. Richardsonl. Camelot x Golden Aura. A

very large flower of excellent Show form which was in Mrs.
Richardson's Engleheart Cup Group in 1974. Mid-yellow, large,
overlapping, smooth flat perianth. Slightly serrated and expanded
three-quarter length nicely proportioned cup of buff-yellow.
v ig o ro u s p

l

a

nt ; st ro

n

s

""p;'J8t."o"o1

B"d
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Ea c h

r

1

.

oo / $ 1 . so

*"'E38liilt:J,o.l$ro.oo

Richardson and it has shown remarkably consistent flushed coppery orange colour and form since we bought the small residual
stock in 1977.Yery scarce. Should be a useful addition to its class
for exhibition and breeding. Strong and vigorousach.S.OO/$7.5O

GOLDEN RANGER, 3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardsonl. Camelot x Daydream. An outstanding Show flower of great size and substance.
Very broad slightly-pointed perianth segments form the backEachf3.OO/$4.5O

gorous free-floweri ns ta I I pla nt, sivi ng

of goblet-shape. Tall stem, longish neck but perfect pose. Should be
a good breeder of self orange-red flowers. Each f4O.OO /$60.OO

a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length and in ideal

London 1974, 1975 and 1985. Best Bloom Belfast 1985.
Threefl 5.OO/$22.50 Each f6.OO/$9.OO

CHARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank lD.566l.
This is one of the best of a new series of flushed flowers from this
cross. lt has already won the 2O-R Single Bloom Class in London
and been picked out as the most interesting flower in our 1979
evenly flushed giving apricot-orange shade. The deep red rather
goblet-shaped cup is in nice proportion. Flowers are of consistent
Show form, exceptionally durable. more sunfast than most of this
type but should be shaded or cut early to preserve best colour.

shining gold colour and the beautiful green eye. lt may not be quite
so large or so round as its sister, but it is at least equally refined.
Good bulb and plant and a really good parent.
Three f lO.OO/$15.OO Each f4.OO/$6'OO

GOLDEN JOY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. This
nustrated flower shows the best characteristics of each of its parents and
onpase16 we find it hard to fault. lt is of deep gold throughout and the beauti-

CIIRACAS, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Firecracker x Spe/fer.The large
goblet-shaped cup is deep fiery orange which blends into the
perianth segments; these are wide, overlapping and pointed, of
wonderful glistening coppery orange throughout; this colour
improves with age. A first-class Show flower.

E:2rnll;.t%?i"#36

GOLDEN JEWEL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. The
relative merits of this flower and its sister Golden Joy are still being
debated by those who best know them, while we listen with
interest. The advocates of Golden Jewel point to the deeper

Y-Y

zr

o-R

RED HOT, 2-3 (J. O'Mor el. Naptes x Home Fires.A useful addition

to the flushed orange flowers.

Medium-sized attractive wellrounded perianth which is more evenly shaded orange than most
of its type. Neat deep red cup. Very good stem and pose. For Show
and breeding.
Each f6.OO / $9.OO

"Daffodils 1987188"

A most attractive publication (approx. 100 pages) packed with
daffodil news and authoritative articles. A "must" for every enthusiast.
Order from The Royal Horticultural Society, Vincent Square, London

SWlP 2PE. Due to late publication we regret we are unable to accopt
orders for inclusion in bulb

zz Rffieoemdffibdfih

Y-R

Div.2 YELLOW PERIANTH
With Red or Orange Predominant in the Cup
Y-R

Y-O

Y-R

Y-GRR

EachfS.OO/$7.5O

Y-R

CEVLON, 2-3 (J. L. Richardson). F.C.C., R.H.S. Aflower of beautiful
form and proportion having broad smooth shovel-pointed perianth
of wonderful deep aureolin gold and dark clear intense cadmium
orange-red crown which remains quite sunproof. Without peer as a
garden plant.
Five f2.4O / $3.6O Each 6Op / 9Oc

IRISH LIGHT, 3-4 (J. L. Richardsonl. Patagonia x Border Chief.
A.M. R.H.S. 1970. Best Bloom, London Competition 1970. Reserve
Best Bloom, London Competition 1975. Now established as the
most consistent of the Richardson-raised yellow/red flowers.
Brightest colour; smoothest texture; exceptionally strong plant
with good stems. Best Bloom, Enniskillen 1976.
Threef8.OO/$1 2.OO Each f2.OO/$3.OO

Y-R

LOCH HOPE, 2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e)

coloured flower with an intense red cup and a smooth flat perianth
of richest gold. A medium-sized flower, very useful as a late red/
yellow. A consistent Show qualityflower.
FivefS'OO/$12.OO Each f2.OO/$3.OO

CRANBORNE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchardl. (Chungking x Dewlish) x
(Seedling x Border Chief). lBl.66i5Al. A large flower with deep
yellow perianth of broad flat petals, the inner being bluntly pointed
and the outer rounded and slightly incurved. The solid bright
orange-red cup is nicely expanded to the mouth. Tall. vigorous
plant, good stem and neck. Usefulfor late showsHflLuSSt;*".oO

regularly won prizes for its raiser at London Shows and is worthy of
much wider distribution. A distinct flower of good quality, deep
.

ESTREMADURA, 1-2 (J. M. de Navarro). Castile x Caramba.fhis
is a very large, beautiful and wonderfully smooth strongly-coloured
red and yellow flower which is quite distinct. lt is outstanding for
consistency and remarkably durable. The stems are also long and
strong. A first-class exhibition flower which won its class at the
London Competition 1974 and 1 975.

Y-B

Y-R

Y-O

FALSTAFF, 2-3 (J. L. Richardson). F.C.C., R.H.S. 1968. A striking
flower of brilliant colour and quality bred from Geylon by pollen of
a red and yellow seedling. The deep golden yellow perianth is very
smooth and flat; the large cup is deep orange-red with a nicely
rolled mouth. Strong vigorous plant and a first-class exhibition
Three f6.OO / $9.OO Each f2'5O /$3.75
flower.
FLY HALF, 3 (T. Bloomerl. Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Shining Light.
18.2471. Yellow-reds of really consistent Show form are rare. This is
mediu m-sized, highly colou rfu I character with the style and panache
to shine in the best company. The deep golden perianth is of lovely
smooth texture and seldom shows nicks or mittens. The small, deep
red goblet cup lights up the centre of the flower which is well posed
on nicely-proportioned tall stems. Good stock permits modest
introductory price for a flower of this quality. Each f3.OO / $4.50

GAMBLER'S GIFT, 3-4 (J. L. Richardsonl. Cambodia x Vulcan. A
striking large flower with broad stiff overlapping slightly-rounded
perianth segments of deep maximus gold and a medium-sized

goblet-shaped crown of intense fiery orange, neatly serrated at the
edge. A Show f lower of f i rst-class quality. Vigorous plant.
O / $3.OO

LOGH LUNDIE, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdgs. of Spry-Chungking and
Carbineer. A.M.(e). A very consistent flower with broad, rounded
and overlapping petals of rich yellow which form a lovely smooth
flat background for the deep red slightly expanded and serrated
cup. Good poise, strong stem and neck. Shown in winning Engleheart groups ol 1977,1978 and 1979. Best Bloom London Daffodil
Competition 1978.
Each f8.OO/$12.OO

Y-ORR LOCH NAVER,3-4

(J. S. B. Leal. Seedling xTanera. Avery useful
late exhibition red and yellow flower with a round. smooth bright
yellow flat perianth and a nicely-formed vivid red cup. Consistent,
used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup Groups.
Each f5.OO/$7'5O

Y-R

LOCH STAC,2-3(J.

S. B. Lea). AirMarshal xSeedling. Abrilliant

rather small red and yellow with a perfectly flat smooth perianth of
rich gold and a beautifully-proportioned cup of vivid red. A very
consistentflower on a tall strong stem.

Threef9.OO/$13.5O Eachf4.OO/$6.OO

Y-R

1978.

Undoubtedly this is one of the best and most colourful flowers in its
class and its earliness makes it especially useful in late districts.
The perfectly-formed perianth is of richest gold and the beautifullyformed tubular cup is of intense red. Best Bloom London 1970 and
Reserve Best Bloom London 1978.
Each f3.OO / $4.5O

CRATER,3 (J. M. de Navarro). P.C., R.H.S. 1961. This flower has

Fivef4.OO/$6.OO Eachfl.OO/$1.5O

lllustrated
on page32

sphere red cups which we have had under trial. Really bright fiery
red cup backed by good quality deep golden perianth.

4 (J. S. B. Lea). Revelry x Seedling. A brilliantly-

BUNCLODY,

gold perianth, brig ht red cu p with very da rk eye. Strong pla nt.
Y-O

GUNSYND, 2-3 (W. Jackson). The best of the Southern Hemi-

Fivef4.OO/$6'OO Eachfl.OO/$1.50

Y-R

MILL GROVE, 2-3

(W. A. Noton). Spry x Craigywarren Similar to

Craigywarren but broader and smoother in the perianth, rather

goblet-shaped cup of darkest red. Very consistent Show flower of
medium-size with good stem and neck. Much admired at Shows
when exhibited by its raiser.
Threef6.OO/$9.OO Each f2.5O/$3.75

Y-R

PIMM, 3 (T. Bloomer't. (Break of Day x Shining Light). 18.2911. A
good Show flower which has been much admired by visitors. This
is like an improved and much brighter Shining Light with really
deep colour in both perianth and cup. Amazingly consistent, very
free-flowering, rapid increaser.
Each fS.OO / $7.5O

Y-R

PIPE MAJOR,4 (G. E. Board). Kindled x Craigywarren A lovely

medium-sized red and yellow with a perfectly flat smooth perianth
of mid-yellow and a beautifully-proportioned deep red cup. A very
consistent Show flower on a good tall stem. First Prizes Portadown,
Ballymena and Omagh 1 981.

Fivef4.OO/$6.OO Each f1.OO/$1.5O

"When a man does what he likes and gets paid for it, he has found his job."

z+
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Y-R

RESPLENDENT,

2

(G. E. Mitsch). (Narvik

x

California Gold) x

Flaming Meteor. Growing as Seedling Stock B.45i14 in Mr. Mitsch's

G-ETTYSBURG,, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). (Teheran x Ceyton) x
U-qlgrqa.Since first seen in the raisers' Engleheart Cup Gioup in
1974 this rimmed flower has continued to impress ai the most
brightl.y colo-ured of its type. Deep golden smooth perianth of excel-

Y-GYR

fields this demanded repeated visits to admire the mass of tall,
strong-stemmed flowers of a quality and form reminiscent of Loch
Hope, though the cup colour may not be quite so vivid. Consistent
as seen in Oregon.
Show flower and sunproof
"

lent Show form and texture. Th! sharply-defiried red rimmed.

almos.t goblet-shaped golden cup is enhanc'eO Oy a deep green eye.
Beautiful and. distinct, we think this flower has a gre'at-future
despite a slightly long neck. Prolific seeder. Good b--utb. First prize
London 1e81, 1s82 and 1e85. Besr Division r r=".:tTJi.%l/$18.oo

FivefS'OO/$12'OO Eachf2"OO/$3'OO

Y.R

(F. E. Board). Aflower of very good quality, the
perianth segments are very smooth and slightly reflexed. of a.n
bttractive yellow colour. The deep orange goblet-shaped cup is
neatly serrated at the edge and holds its colour well, A good Show
flower and extremelv con?iJ3tu.oors".oo

SHINING LIGHT,4

Y-YYR

Each f 1 .oo/$1.so

Y.R
lllustrated
on page40

SPORTSMAN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Ceylon x ? Battle Cry. 1D.3731.
This is one of the deepest coloured flowers in its class both in
perianth and cup" lt is a consistent rounded flower with smboth,
broad and shapely perianth segments and a well-proportioned

Y.YYR

Threefl6'OO/$24'OO Each f7'OO/$1O'50

(T. Bloomerl. Break of Day x Shining Light.lB.295l.
freeCombines the best qualities of both parents
- inexceptionally
style and size to
flowering and consistent Show form. Similar
Shining Light but with deeper perianth colour. Almost sunproof.

STAR WAR,3

Y-R

Y-O

VULCAN, 2 lJ. L. Richardson). A.M., R.H.S. 1962, F.C.C. Wisley
1969. A very striking flower bred from Garbineer x Ceylon; the
deep golden yellow perianth is flat and much overlapping. The

Y-YYR

FED MARS,3-4 (D, S. Bell). Monica x Diamond King.Afineflower
for the "red rimmed" class with nicely-formed, rich y-ellow perianth
which is sm.ooth, broad and overlapfing. The niceiy-form'ed bowl
cup is sharprv ribbon bande*i,.f

RIN.GMASTER, 3-4 (J.-L. Richardson). A Show flower of superb
quality with very round, flat, clear yellow perianth of fine substance.
lhe large. expanded saucer-shaped crown is of slightly deeper

Tall, strong

plant.

Without Red or Orange in the Cup
W.GYY

4RDRES_S,3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead tD. g0l.
A.lovely Show flower of most pleasing form and distinct character
which immediately attracts aitentionl Though it may be smaller
than some of the giants in its sub-division it has pois6 and consistency.a nd. del ig htfu ly contrasted colou ri n g wh ich com pensate for
I

its lack of inches and it is ideally suited for 6ollection cla'sses where
uniformity of size and variety of style are required. First prize Ballvmena 1980.
Three fS.OO / $7.5O Each f2.OO / $3.Ob

W-WWY

Gup Rimmedwith Red orOrange
BALltLAlKA,2(J.L. Richardson). A Showflower of most beautiful
quality, with clear bright yellow perianth of beautifully smooth

waxy texture, and a niCely-proportioned goblet-shaped cup of the
same shade with a narrowwire rim of deep red.

Fivef4.OO/$6:O0 Eachfl.OO/$1'5O

BIT O'GOLD, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Green lsland x Chinese White.
Large. round and_spectacular Show flower with slightly reflexing
white perianth of good quality. The nearly-flat crdwn'is of pal6
I

W-Y

FRONT ROYAL, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). Carbineer x Maiorca.This
is a very attractive addition to the non-predominant red-yellow

class and has already won many prizes. The smooth flat perianth is

em o

n

sha

d in

s to

a

n att ra ct

tubular
and

neck.

rim. Tall. gooQ gteqt
with bright orange
- at the Each
f2.OO / $3'OO

"Nature never deceives us: it is always we who deceive ourcelves."

Rousseau
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'3i oo / $ r Eo
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MINSTREI, 4 U, L. Richardson). A.M. 1960. A very fine
large flower bred from Green leland x Tudor Minstrel, witli verv
broad flat white perianth of thick waxy substance. The laioe exoan'ded cup- of..bright clear deep yellow is beautifully frill6d ai tho
moulh'Atall strong plant'Fivef4.oo/$6.OO
IRISH_.

Eachfl,OO/$I.60

of deeper yellow than most of its type and the yellow slightly
cup is banded

Three fS.OO / $7.5O eac6'tZ.OO i$g.OO

Div.2 WHITE PERIANTH

Div.2 YELLOW PERIANTH

Y-YYO

l$2.25

tone with a broad sharply-defin6d maroin of briqht-ordnoe-red.

large cup is deepest solid orange-red. Best Bloom R.H.S. 1950 and
Each f 1 'oo / $1 '5o
1958. Tall strongi plant. early, sunproof.

Y-YYR

.5O

6sii'3boo""gll1ll,, .oo/$1 .5o

Fivef8.OO/$12'OO Eachf2'OO/$3'OO

TORRIDON, 2-3 (J. S. B, Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1977. A
medium-sized flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the
most brilliantly coloured in its class. Consistent, durable, practically
sunproof; good stem and pose. Used regularly in winning E1g!eEach f6'OO / $9'OO
heart Cup Groups. good parent.

(A. Gi bson). A Southern Hem isphere flower of
lovely smooth, sharp appearance with deeper perianth colour than
most of its.ty.pe and.a clearly-defined rim of deep red. Good Show
flower of distinct and refined style.

Threef3.OO/$4.5O Eachf1

bowl-shaped cup which is slightly expanded and frilled. Tall, strong
stem, good pose. Almost sunproof. Highly recommended.

Y-R

PARK RoyAL, 2-g

W-Y

IRISH MIST,3-O

(..J.

L. Richardsonl. lrish Minstrel O.p. Thie io

a

fjlg Show flo,wer which can best be described as an improvod
!rish Minstrel with whiter perianth.
Firie fS.OO/$1 2.OO Each f2.OO/$3.OO
yqry

Rffird*dffodfik

,r Rffieo*dffiodfih
W-WYY

W-Y

'"

tiT.Tl:oo/$6.00

Threef3.OO/$4'50 Eachf1.50/$2.25

DON CARLOS,4

(J. L. Richardsonl. Kilworth xArbar. A.M., R.H.S.
1964. The perianth of this magnificent flower is pure white with very

OLD SATIN, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Green lsland x Chinese White.
Reminiscent of Aircastle, this is a beautifully smooth flowerwhich
opens white and soon turns to pale lemon. the cup being !q,lol-y6llowwithdeeperrim. Fivef4.OO/$6'OO Eachfl'OO/$1'5O

round overlapping segments'of beautiful substance and quality.
The large rather flat cup is brilliant deep solid orange, neatly serrated at the edge. An outstanding Show flower; strong vigorous
plantwith long stems and good foliage.
ThreefS.OO/$7.50 Each f2.OO/$iii.OO
W.R

W-OOY

TUDOR GROVE,3-4 (Mrs. K. H. Richardson)' Sa/ome Seedling'
merit of good pose. Should be a great addition to its

has the added

TlireefT'5O/$1 1'5O Eachf3'OO/$4'5O

class.

W-YOY

ARCTIC FLAME,4 (J. M. de Navarro). Fermoy x Arbar. A lovely,
consistent Show flower with a snow-white perianth. The petals

are broad. stiff and smooth, forming a double triangle' The large
bowl-shaped crown is orange-scarlel shading to-orange-yellow in
the centr6. Well-poised flowtr with short neck. One of the whitest
flowers in its class and a useful parent for transmitting white
Each f2'OO / $3'OO
perianths.

W-R

AVENGER, 4 (J. L. Richardson). F.C'C. 1969 as a Show flower. One
of the first but still one of the best of the Kilworth x Arbar series.
Not so large as some but scores well for whiteness of petal, cup
co I o u r

W-OOY
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BANDOLIER,4 (T. Bloomer\.lrish Splendourx Orion. IB.153]. This
is a very large Show flower of most attractive, unusual and sun-

proof cdlourTng. The cleanly-cut orange cup has a.clearly-defined
buter ring of g6ld. The satin smooth white Perianth segments are
flat and b-road-ly oval-shaped. The very tall (63cm-) stem is exceppoised' Very long-lasting
tionally stronq
tionallv
strong and the flower is well poised.
flowers, good bulb and plant.
'Threef5'OO/$7'50

Each f2'OO/$3'OO

Eachf2.OO/$3.OO

IVORY CROWN, 3-4 (F. E. Board). A most unusual and distinct
flower of beautiful subtle colouring. Pure white smooth perianth.
rather small bowl-shaped cup with clearly-defined mid-zone of
KENTUCKY GARDINAL,4 (J. M. de Navarro). King Cardinal x
Brahms. A very bright and attractive Show quality flower resulting

from its raiser's efforts to produce sunproof red/whites. Smooth

textured pure white petals are broad and flat forming a nice background for the brilliant red medium-sized flat to bowl-shaped
crown which retains its colour well. Tall stem. short neck, good
poise, See "Daffodil and Tulip Year Books 1978" p. 19 and Fig.4 and
ThreefT.5o/$11.25 Eachf3.OO/$4.5O
"1970" p.34.

Div.2 WHITE PERIANTH
W.YOO

Outstandino
orsflnct
uutslanorng and
ano distinct

peachy-orange. Threef2.OO/$3.OO Eachfl.OO/$1.5O

Fivef4'OO/$6'00 Eachfl'OO/$1'5O

With Red or Orange Predominant in the Cup

(J. L" Hichardsonl. Kilworth x Rockall. A.M. 1967

ThreefS'OO/$7'50

3 (J. L. Bichardson). F.C.C., R.H.S. 1956,
A.M.(g) Wisley 1963. Outstanding flower over 125 mm. across; the
pure white peiianth is very broad and overlapping, perfectly flat, of
wonderful quality and substance. The large cup which is nicely
frilled at the'mouih is deep, bright, almost orange-yellow. Fine tall
plant.

IRISH ROVER, 4

exhibition. Best
tsest tsloom
Bloom 1967
lYb/ London.
Lonoon.
Tor
for exnrDrtron,
exhibition,
good plant.
brim. Great Showflower,r, qood

TUDOR MINSTREL,

strong

HOTSPUR,4 (J. L. Richardsonl. Kilworth xArbar.Proving to be one
of the most consistent flowers in this class. One of the whitest with
lovely deep orange-red cup.
Threef5.OO/$7.50 Each f2.OO/$3.OO

flower. Deep orange crown with a band of orange/yellow at the

[R.147]. An exceptionally large and consistent Show quality bloom

with very tall, 6trong stems. Best described as a super Tudor
Minstrei, it also takes some time for the perianth to whiten but it

W-Y

sunproof crown of bright orange-red.

Each f 1 .oo/$1 .50

PARTERRE, 3-4 (T^ Bloomer). My Love Seedling 7 [8.220]. Parentage is doubtful but we couldn't resist listing_this truly lovely and
distinct flower which could equally be classified as 6W-Y were it
not for its size. lt has all the classic beauty and cool colouring of My
Love enhanced by generously-reflexed really smooth shovelshaped perianth segmints and a beautifully-waisted lemon-yellow
cup. A g raceful curvlng challenger to the rigid 4tgqlal_!eqQe19 i_n1tt
ThreefT:OO/$1O'5O Eachf3'OO/$4'5O
class. W-Y

BRAHMS,3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). Fermoy x Roimond. Avery large
Show quality flower with white rounded petals and bowl-shaped

LOVE, 3 (J. L. Richardson). F.C.C.(e) '1959. White Sentinel O.P.
Still one of the rnost beautifully-formed daffodils available and can

MY

stillwin prizes' Alwavt

zz

W-OOR

NOBTHERN tlGHT, 4 (J, L. Richardson). A striking flower, with

broad, overlapping, pure white perianth of lovely quality and substance, and a large saucer-shaped crown of solid. bright, glowing
orange-red. An outstandins tlower bred fro. to-fl6ttdiii.r,

NORVAL,4-5 (J. L. Richardson). A.M. 1967 for exhibition. Kilworth
x Arbar. Capable of producing magnificent specimens but not quite
consistent. Very white and very bright with size and substance to
spare. Good plant.

Eachfl

.OO/$1 .5O

ORANGE LODGE,4 (8. S" Duncan). lrish Charm x Norval.lD.83l.
This is a nice smooth exhibition flower of medium-size with whiter
perianth and more sunproof deep orange bowl-shaped cup than
most of its type. Shown in winning 6 Seedling Class London 1973
(see "Daffodils 1974
Show Report") and in more recent Engle-

heartGroups. - ThreefS'OO/$7.5O

Eachf2'OO/$3.OO

OSMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedling x (Kilworth x Arbar).

An early medium-sized flower with smooth, broad white petals
showing no sign of yellow staining where they join the brighter rod

medium-sized cup. A valuable Show f lower. One of the earliest of its
Withdrawn for lncroase
type. Strong plant.

zs Rffiedemdffibdfih
w-o

W-B

PARKDENE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R.202) x Royal
Regiment. [8.373]. An excellent large, round flower, of attractive
style like a much better lrish Rover. Very consistent Show flowers
which pale slightly but do not burn in the sun. Very tall.strong
Each f7.OO / $1O.5O
stems. Good plant.
RAMESES,4 (J. L. Richardson). A.M.(e) 1963, Best Bloom R.H.S.
1960. A magnificent flower of beautiful form and proportion.
measuring 100 mm. across, with broad, flat. very smooth. over-

lapping pure white shovel-shaped petals. The medium-sized crown
is deep fiery orange, slightly flanged and neatly serrated at the
edge. A first-class Show flower with a tall strong stem; vigorous
grower.
Five f8.OO/$t2.OO Each f2'OO/$3'OO

W-GOO

SHANDON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Kilworth x Don Carlos. [D.40]. A very
large impressive Show flower with pure white, smooth, broad
based triangular petals of great substance and glistening texture.
The attractively-lobed flat saucer crown is of fairly sunproof solid,
glowing orange with a dark green eye. A very strong_ robust plan!
Each f3'OO / $4'5O
tall strong stem.

W-YOO

VERVE, 3 (M. W. Evans). Marshfire x Hotspur. Smooth, flat and very
white perianth of ideal Show form. Bowl-shaped cup is in ideal
proportion and very bright deep orange with yellow eye.. Good

breeder.

W-GYO RAMADA, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan).

bination of cup colours would merit an extra code letter
- GYOY.
From the green eye the colours merge into greenish yellow
and
salmon orange which is banded with yellow at the rim. A flower of
subtle beauty which we think will prove popular when better
known. Best Bloom N.l.D.G. Late Show 1983.

Fivef4.OO/$6.OO Eachfl.OO/$1.50

W-YYR

W-YYR

Div.2 WHITE PERIANTH
PinkGups

with Red or Orange

CAPSTAN, 3-4 (D. S. Bell). Seedling x Judy Andrews.fhis is a nice
wide flattish cup. Tall and vigorous.

W-YYR

lllustrated
on page63

round flower of distinct style with a pure white, smooth and
broadly overlapping perianth with a nicely-frilled red rim to the

Eachfl.OO/$1.5O

CITY LIGHTS, 3-4 (D. S. Bell). Fairy Mother x Green lsland.P.C.
London 1970. A New Zealand favourite for the non-predominant

class. This is a very round flower of great substance with pure white
smooth perianth and a nicely-formed bowl-cup delightfully rimmed
with bright red.
Each f 1 .OO / $1 .5O

W-YYO

LYSANDER, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Green lsland x Chinese White.
The white perianth is very rounded of beautifully smooth form and
texture; the large saucer-shaped crown is pale clear yellow with a
much-frilled margin, tinted with bright orange. A grand flower for
Single Bloom Classes where colour must not be

W-YYR

predomitilr,la.rU

expanding deep yellow crown with a broad very bright deep red
band.The brightestof the "rims".
Eachfl .OO/$1 .5O

W-YOR

W-P

OHIO, 3-O (.,l. M. de Navarrol. Kilworth x Brahms. Very large,
exceptionally white perianth of excellent quality. Bowl-shaped
crown, deep scarlet, clearly-defined margin, almost sunproof.
Good Show flower for non-predominant class. Each f3.OO/ $4.5O

ALGARVE, 3-4 (T. Bloom er). Simile x Passionale. [8.361]. A lovely,
large consistent Show flower with smooth, broadly oval pure white
perianth segments of great substance and quality. The trumpetshaped cup which is generously flared is of a delightful deep rosepink shade enhanced by a green eye. Tall, strong, free-flowering
plant. One of the best of the recent Tom Bloomer originations.
Shown in his 1985 Engleheart group.
Each f 1 5.OO l$22-50

ANN CAMERON, 2-3

(C. O. Fairbairn). A very nice Australianraised glowing pink-cupped flower of near trumpet proportions,
and refined Show form. Earlier than most "pinks" and consistent

awardwinner.

W-P

Fivef4.OO/$6.OO Eachfl.OO/$1.5O

BALLYROAN,4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson'1. Romance x Rose Royale.
A large flower of outstanding quality and colour with lovely smooth

overlapping shovel-pointed pure white perianth segments. The

nicely-balanced crown is a lovely shade of bright rose pink through-

out with a neatly-serrated edge. A

f
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ne, tal
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ShowJlowili.Or
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W-P

SO.U,

CANBY; 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Precedent x Carita. A large flower of
excellent quality, having a broad, overlapping, flat white perianth
and a well-balanced cup-shaped crown of rich salmon pink suffused

with lilac. Tall, strons stems, sood poise. O""o'ffr.:fi"J.OOl$a.SO

MAID OF ULSTER, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). A medium.sized flower

with great colour contrast. The smooth white perianth of good
substance and texture forms a good background for a large flat

ThreefT.SO/$1 1.5O Eachf3.OO/$4.5O

Pink Daffodils

W-GPP

Gup Rimmed

L. Richardsonl. Kilworth x Arbar.fhebvely
pure white overlapping petals are shovel-shaped and of grand substance. The large expanded saucer-shaped crown is deep lemonyellow with a distinct band of fiery orange around the neatlyserrated edge. Best flower in the non-predominant class, A strong

RINGLEADER,34 (J.

plant.

Each f 1O'OO / $15'OO

Dtv.2 WHITE PERIANTH

Verona O.P. lD.84l. Similar to

Verona in form and texture. The distinct and attractive com-

W-P

DAILMANAGH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). lnverpolly x Pink Seedling. A
superb flower which is regarded by many as the best exhibition pink
available anywhere. The glistening white perianth more than 4y2
inches in diameter is perfectly smooth and flat, providing a perfect
foil for the large three-quarter length clear bright pink bowl-shapod
crown. Regularly shown in winning Engleheart Cup Groups, this
flower has a wonderful record of Best Bloom awa.r*r
S.OO/$2g.EO

so Rffied@m ddfbdflh
W-PPW

W-P

Rffied*ddhdfilb

DAWNGREST, 2-3 (G. E. Mitschl. Carita x Accent' One of the
earliest pinks, this is a flower of good size, extra heavy substance
with brdad, fiat white perianth and quite a large crown of deep
salmon pink shading to cream at the edge.-Go9d-qlq.!-t,"ltlolg
Each fS'OO /$7'5O
stems.

W-GPP
lllusttated
on pages 4/63

DEBBIE ROSE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Rosewell x Debutante. ID.1]. A
very bright large pink with pure white slightly reflexed broad,

sr

MENTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Passionale x (lnterim x Rose Caprice).
[8.384]. A truly magnificent flower which exudes quality in all
respects. lt has a really excellent large, flat and round perianth of
lovely substance and texture. The medium-sized cup of deep
attractive pink is mildly serrated and in ideal proportion. Practically every bloom is of Show quality. Good stem on which flower
is ideaily poised. Healthy vigorous plant. ln ,*o]flff;136"rg#Bt"

smooth petals. The narrow based deep pink cup is nicely expanded
a

nd seriated at the mouth. Free-f loweri

nO ;

viOorous;|lnb,

r

W-P

FAIR PROSPECT, 4-5

Sr .rO

W-P

(J. L. Richardson)' lnfatuation x Debutante'

P.C. 1966. Until the arrival of Gracious Lady this was undoubtedly
the finest "pink" raised at Waterford. Pure white Pgrianth of lovely

quality, larde well-balanced bowl-shaped crown of deep coral pink
virith a'green base. Good plant and bulb. LimitedstockiiS.OOl$Z.SO

FRAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan)' Roseworthv Seedling x
ytustruted Merlin ? lD.1431. Th is is a most appea ling and distinctive f lower with
onpase36 a unique and delightful fragrance reminiscent of the H.T. rose
Super Star (Tropibano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-shaped,
sets a new pattern for Pinks and it is much more
hal-f-length cup
.most
Pink flowers. The thick, waxy white perianth
sun-fasithan
segments are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup.
Veiy consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should

angular outline. Much admired by visitors; free-flowering healthy

plantwhichmakesexcellentbulbs. Eachfl'OO/$1'5O

W.P

POLONAISE, 3-+ (1. L. Richardsonl. Daybreak x Merry Widow.
Very large and showy. Bowl-shaped crown opens raspberry shade
fading to salmon pink. Petals wide and pure white. lntense colour
and size made it the crowd-stopper in the winning Championship
of lreland sroup at Bangor 1973. First Prize Pink at Ball5tilrtf[rd

W-GPP

PREMIERE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royale. [D.32]. So named
as it was the first seedling by its raiserto be registered. Only medium-

W-GPP

sized but outstanding for colour, form, consistency. earliness and
freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped petals, cup solid
pink enhanced by green eye. Has already won four First Prizes at

still.be around when many other new varieties have faded f rom the
catalogues. Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981. Each f36'OO / $54'OO

W-P

GRACIOUS LADY, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson\. Bomance x Rose
Boyale. P.C., R.H.S. 1974. When first introduced this was regarded
as-"the most outstanding pink yet raised." During trials, stock
increase and restoration to full vigour of the very small bulb
almost but not
obtained we were sometimes disappointed
- itallwas
the promise was
quite the champion we expected. But last year
fLlfilled and mcist magnificent blooms were produced. Allthe good
pink, green-eyed cup, pure white perianth,
qualities
- bright
heavy substance and an outstandingly-long strong
smooth texture,
Each f7O'OO / $t O5'OO
stem for a pink. Still very scarce.

W.P

W.P

N o

W.P

W-P

W.P

U.OO

KILDAVIN,4 (J. S. B. Lea). A beautiful medium-sized "pink" with
slightly-reflexed pure white perianth with a shortish trumpet of
clear brisht pink' A sood showlS["d;*r.oo
Each

f2.50/$3.75
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ROMANCE, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Rose Caprice x lnfatuation.
A.M.(e) 1966. One of the most attractive and outstanding pink
flowersyet raised. Measures 115 mm. in diameter. Lovelyform and
a

distinctly-goffered brim.

uln"T,igtJill*,

oo

ROSEATE TERN,3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). I(Templemore x Salmon
Trout) x Romancel x Romance. With such a pedigree is it not surprising that this flower resembles Bomance. lt has retained the
good qualities but has the advantage of greater exhibition consistency (less nicking of petals) and a really tall stem for a "pink".
Much coveted by visitors to our trial beds. We rate as one of the best
pinkswe have seen' First Prize London

W-P
ROSE ROYALE, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). A.M.(e) 1964. The icenustrated white perianth segments are broad and slightly pointed, exceponpases2 tionally smooth and flat and wonderfulthicktexture. The elegantlyshaped cup is clear rose pink. This flower has been in many winning
Engleheart Cup exhibits, and a regular winner in Single Bloom
classes. Strong robust plant. Best Bloom London 1 976.

is one of

ffl3[il,

I

",i,1inor.*r, for lncrease.

KEN'S FAVOURITE, 3 (M. W. Evans). Cordial x CaroNome. This

ourfavourite American pinks. lt is largewith very broadflat
perianth of purest white. The nicely-ruffled deep rose-pink cup is
very trriqht'and attrabtive. Good stem and pose. Proving to be a
useTul breeder for whiter perianths and brighter pink cups. Produces a reasonable proportion of high quality Show

rth e r n I re

texture, the cup has

HAZEL WINSLOW, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Simile x Passionale.
1D.2791. A very large flower of bold and bright style with. a nicely-

rolled trumpet crown of deep solid pink backed by a broad, smooth
and pure white perianth of lovely quality. Has won many'prizes at
Northern lreland Shows. The name celebrates the "Ruby" anniversary of Major and Mrs. Bill Wilkinson, stalwarts of the Fermanag.h
Gaiden Sciciety and the Winslow relatives who made the epic
Mayflower" voyage of 1620. We trust this daffodil ry!! Pp9Pg!'_a!
Each fS'OO / $7"50
did ihose Pilgrim Fathers of the past.

MODEST MAIDEN,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Rosario x Rose Royale.
[D.44]. A very attractive well-coloured "pink" of modest proportion
which is very similar to its pollen parent though of softer and less

Eachf3.OO/$4'5O

W-WPP

x Violetta. ID.3621. A
really lovely large pink of beautiful proportions and colouring which
ROYAL BALLET, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Simile

is well posed on a tall,strong stem. Broad, smooth, pure white
perianth segments provide an ideal rounded background for the
-pink cup, the colouring of which falls somewhere
iilac-tinged
between Violetta and Lilac Charm. Shown regularly in major
prizewinning classes in Northern lreland and much admirod by
-

visitors.

EachflO'OO/$15'OO

Rffied*dffidfilb

sz Rffiedem dd"r%dfik
W-P

W-P

PrecedentxAccent. Brilliant rosy
red/pink bowl-shaped cup backed by a large rounded and flat pure

RUBYTHROAT,3

(G. E. Mitsch).

B:;i"l]n"

Trout.The large, pure white perianth segments are very broad and
overlapping oT lovely quality and substance. The large bell-shaped
crown ii bright coral-pink, widely flanged and neatly s-errated althe
Reserve Best
edge. A fine Show flower with tall, strong
- stems.
Each f3'OO / $4'50
Bldom Londo n 1977 "
SEDATE, 2 (P. Phillips). Much taller and earlier than most homebred pinks this is a distinct flower of lovely brigtrt pur-e_p4! FpqLS{
bya smooth-textured perianth of nicequality. Eachf3'OO/$4'50

2W-P

SHELL

W-GPP

SPRING FASHION, 4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardsonl. Romance x Day-

W"P

W.GPP
lllustrated
apposite

x

Violetta. [D.248]. This

(J. L. Richardson). Rose Caprice

x

Rose Royale. A
a

qua'iity pedigree. Pure white, smooth overlapping perianth of great
subst6rice aid texture. Bell-shaped cup of bright coral pink. One of
the largest and best Pinks from Prospect House.Each fs.OO/$7'5O

sewo rth y x M

in e

rva. lD.25l.

thern lreland Shows and is
showing promise as a pollen
parent. Three f4'5O /$6.75
Eachf2'OO/$3'OO

W-P

TANGENT,3 (G. E. Mitsch). Green lsland x Accent. A lovely Show
flower with pure white, flat overlapping petals and.a cup-shaded
crown of deep coral rose. Good stem and neck' u=Tlil3,333?S".OO
magnificent large flower of lovely form and. proportions with

Ro

A new pink cupped flower
which has attracted much
attention on account of its

no trace of salmon. The glistening white petals are broad
and spade-shaped but may
need and are amenable to a
little smoothing for the Show
bench. Already this variety has
won many First Prizes at Nor-

(J. W. Blanchardl. (Green lsland x Roseworthy) x
Debutante. Avery attractive f lower with a deep pink cup which.just
misses Division 3 measurement. Glistening white smooth petals of
exhibition form complete a flower which should also be useful for
breeding Division 3 pinks. Good plant, stem and.lec[.ar.O.r*O.rO

break. Shown in Mrs. Richardson's Engleheart Cup Group in 1974.
It is a Show flower of lovely form and colour after the style of Fair
Prospect- Very broad rounded pure white petals of great substanc-e are placed at right angles to the bowl-shaped cup gtqePP
Each f3'OO / $4'5O
coral pink. Strong plan[, nice 6ulbs.

Threef l O.OO/$15.OO Each f4.OO/$6.OO
VIOLETTA,4 (8. S. Duncan).

colour. The cup is of a most
beautiful and vivid shade of
pink with tints of violet and

BAY,3

TARA ROSE, 4

Polanaise

Groups and is a Single Bloom Class Winner.

SALMON SPRAY, 4 (J. L, Richardson). Rose Caprice x Salmon

W-P

W-P

4 (8. S. Duncan).

flower can best be described as an improved Violetta with

smoother, purer white perianth segments and the same intense
almost violet-tinted pink cup which requires time to develop its full
colour. Shown in Engleheart Cup and Championship of lreland

whiie perianth. A'sensational colour which when it fi.rst-ap.peared
question about the source of true ' red" in.1et6]$8"..3[
W-P

VALINOR,

rs

Violetta

VOCATION, 3-4 B. S. Du nca n ). I nte ri m x Aosta. lD.2t l. A flower of
lovely quality. !qrg",- smooth and overlapping pure white petals
provide an excellent foil for the straight deep cbpper-pink crinkled
cu p. Exceptional ly ta l, stron g stems. G reat cologi elfel!
.OO /S1 .50
(

I

Div.2 WHITE PERIANTH
Rimmed Pink Gups
W-WWP CELTIC SONG,+5(J.

L. Richardsonl. lnterimxRoseCaprice.The
pure white perianth segments are much overlapping and slightly

rounded; the medium-sized creamy white crown has a narrow band

of buffy-pink round the neatly-serrated edge. The whole flower is
of lovely smooth waxy texture, a strong grower with good stems,
a useful f lower

for colou r non-predominant classes.

Eachf2.OO/$3.OO

W-WWP CORAL RIBBON, 3-4 (c. E. Mitsch). (lnterim x Mabel Taylor) x
Caro Nome. A very good Show flower with broad flat and white
perianth of rounded form; the crown is medium-sized with a
slightly ruffled band of rich coral rose. One of the best of the nonpredominantpinks. Fivef5.OO/$7.5O Eachfl.25/$1.85
W.YYP

Rose Royale (page 31)

Falstaff (page 22)

FELLOWSHIP, rL5 (8. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341.1Dj421.
This is a most attractive and stylish rimmed pink flower of

medium-size and appealing form and colour. The milk white "ace
of spades" perianth segments are overlapping and of oily smooth
texture and good substance. A first-class Show flower, rather
similar to Rainbow but with a genuine bright pink clearly-defined
rim. Very rapid increaser and free-flowering, producing hard round
bulbs of medium-size.
Each fS.OO / $7.5O

sa Rffiedem dffibdfllb
W.GWP
lllustrated
on page63

Rffird*dffidnk

+ (B. S. Duncan). Syracuse x Jewel Song'lD.2671.
A large and mosi impressive pint rimmed flower of distinct and

PISMO BEAGH,

beautjful form rather' similar tb Syracuse but with much better
neck and pose. The slightly-goffered, shallow bowl-shaped crown
is basically white, witl'ia gre]r-green eyg qld a sharply-contrasted
5 mm. band of Lrright apple btossom pink. Thoug.h not entirely consistent it produce-s miny magnificent Show blooms. Should be
Division 3 Pinks.
usefulfor breeding'Threef24.o0/$36'OO

Div.2 YELLOW PERIANTH
PinkGups
YW-P

RAINBOW,4 (J. L. Richardson\. Interim x Rase Capricg. A.M. 1967.
A verv consistent Show flower which is firmly established as the

YW.P

best o?the rim med Pin k varieties so far introduced.

EachfS'OO/$7'5O

W-GWP

RASPBERRY RING, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro). lnfatuation x Rain'
bow. This is undoubtedlythe brightest pink rimmed varietywe have
seen. Aptly named by it's raiser, the sharply-defined rim is a really
scintillaiinb raspberry pink backed by a smooth-textured perianth
of purest White.'the fierianth segments- are a little narrow for ideal
Shbw form but we dre confident this flower will win prizes, be a
good breeder and give pleasureto allwho grow iL

W-WVP

W-WWP

RIMSKY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless

combination. Good stock.

Three f9.OO/$1

Y-P

Each f4.OO/$6.OO

_

fhreef6.OO/$9.OO Each f3.OO/$4"5O

PINK MINK, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Binkie Seedling x R.3341.lD.B7l.
The second of the Y-P sisters which we regard as "the one in the
middle" because it is intermediate in coloui, size and stem length.
It has probably had more admirers than the others because of beter
form and texture and because the contrast and colour tones are
perhaps more pleasing.
Ihreef6.OO/$9.OO Each f3'OO/$4.5O
_

Y-P

UNDERTONE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Binkie Seedling x RJ3 |.lD.86).
The third of the Y-P series, which almost measurei trumpet proportions. This is the largest, tallest and most delicately coloured of the

trio with broad flat perianth of clean lemon-yellow and a wellformed tru mpet-shaped cup of attractive light pink.

RIMSTER,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). (RoseworthY x R. Seedling) x lo-uqd-

Another lntermediate lovely smooth flower of Raintinq.
bo"w bolouring and style which justfails to qualify as Division 9. The
lovelv bell-sh6oed cup has a %-inch band of attractive, unfading
browhish-pink.' Perfeitly-formed "ace of spades" perianth segments. Fre'e-flowering, well-proportioned ..r',fj1ilh".OO/$7.SO

3.50

MILESTONE, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Leonaine x Daydream. Solt
chamois yellow, beautifully-formed perianth serves as a most
attractive foil for the well-balanced apricot pink crown. Distinct,
good plant, very free-flow-erlng: _

x foundling. [D.369].

A
reallv beautiful little flower very similar in size and form to its pollen
pareirt, but it does not always r6flex sufficiently to justify classifying
hs Division 6. Until lntermeiliate classes are introduced there is little
exhibition potential for Rimsky but the ready acceptance. of
Birthday Girl and Sidley encouiages us to believe that there is a
place foi such attractive and perfectly formed small flowers. The
1/q-inch clearly-defined rim ls an unusual pure porrvder pinkresulting
in what W. i. Toal described as "a perfect little dressing. table
Each f4'OO / $6'00
flower".

KELANNE,- 3-4 (T. Bloomer\. (Rose Caprice x Binkie Seedling) x
Daydream. [8.211]. A lovely attractive Showflower of nice form End
good size. The bro.adly oval and very smooth perianth segments are
deep sulphur ye]low paling to a white band around ihe nicely-

proportioned cylindrical and slightly-expanded cup of distinct
salmon pink. Very free-flowering and one of the best bf this colour

hfZ.OO/$1O.50

W-YWP

BRINDISI, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Binkie Seedling x R.3341.lD.B9).
The deepest coloured, in both perianth and cup, of a trio of yellow/

pink sisters. Very attractive and distinct Show qualitv ilower,
slightly short of stem. Three f6.OO/$9.OO Sactr'tS.Ob l$+.Sd

Each f12'OO/$18'OO

W-WWP

n

(D.3701.

pinf irodnO the tieeply-lobed edge. Won{erful substance and
[iisiening ie*ture, strdnfr and vigor6us. Each f7'oo / $1o'5o

W-GWW

4\9.H-M9!E,3-+ (.t. W. Blanchardl. Easter Moon x Seedling. A.M.,
R.H.S. 1976. A consistently high quality pure white Show fl-ower oi
distinct round form with sFortish bowl-shaped cup with neat
serrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flbwer Lbndon 1978.
Good plant. stem and neck. Each fs.OO / $7.5O

W.W

BEN HEE,2 (J. S. B. Lee). Easter Moon x Omeath. Beautiful pure
white medium-sized flower which has a great record of Show
successes. One of the best in a high quality Dliision.

Each
W-WWP

TOMPHUBIL,4 (J. M. de Navarro). (Waterville x Romance) x Highland Wedding. [de N.392]. This is a large flower rather similar in
style to Drumboe but with better colour. Broad shovel-shaped
pdtals. white crown edged with clearly-defined.band of pale sh.ell
irink. Good Show flower well poised on a good stem. A very nice
and distinct addition to the rimmed Pink class.

r"chfa.OO/$12.OO

f3.OO/$4.SO

Div-2 LARGE WHITE GUPS

SANTA ROSA,4 (J. L. Richardson). Fose Caprice x R. Seedtingt' A
Jtriting flower with large ice-whitg petals, of. lovely form and

quality', nicely overlapping and slightly reflexed. The-large cup is
widely'expanhed, grdenish-white with a wide band of rich salmon

ss

W-GWW

f2.5O/$3.25

BIRDALONE,3 (J. M. de Navarro). pedisree unknown. This is an
exceptionally smooth and silky-textured white flower. The petals
form.a perfect double triangle, the half-length crown opens'primrose but soon ages to white;-it is flared slig ht-iy at the mouth anb has
a sea-green !ase.,_Ve-ry consistent; has been exhibited succossfully
by its raiser. See "Daffodiland Tulip Year Book 1970", Fiq. 23.

FivefS.OO/$r2.OO Eachf2.OO/$3.oO

1- Ballyroan

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

tzw.er

Red Spartan

rzv nr

Vernal Prince

(:rw cvy)

Mellon Park r:w o)
D.801

rzv,sr

Ramada (zw ovot
Patabundy rzv nt
Doctor Hugh rsw-coor
Rirnmon t:w cvvt
10. 8.425 r:v nr
11. Extravaganza (4w p)

12. D.840 nv vr

Fragrant Rose (page 3A)

Pink Paradise (page 56)

Campion (page 62)

1986 Gotd Medal Group

ss Rffied@mdffidfik
BIRKDALE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moan x Knowehead. ID.326].
A lovely, consistent, pu re white exhibition flower of slig htly-pointed
double triangular form with nicely-proportioned and slightlyexpanded cup which is even whiterthan the segments. Good plant,
stem and neck. We think this flower will have great success on the
Each f4'OO / $6'0O
Show bench.

W-W

W-GWW

W.GWW

Another lovely smooth Show flower from this prolific cross. Rather similar to Broomhill but with a green 6ye,
lD_.327).

attractively-rolled cup edge with a taller stem.

Threef6.OO/$9.OO Each f3.OO/$4'SO

W.GWW

of ice whiteness have been first to appear in our seedling beds each
season. An ideal flower for early Shows and we think it has great

favourable comments byvisitors. Despite its size it has won several
prizes because of its perfection of form and was Best Bloom,
intermediate Section at.Ballymena in 1982. Each f2"OO/$3'OO

Best Bloom, Enniskillen

potential for wider commercial cultivation in the future. Beserve

W-W

BROOMHILL, 2 (F. E. Board). Easter Moon x Knowehead. A.M.
1971. One of the whitest, smoothest and most perfectly proportioned flowers in its class. Lovely waxy texture. Many Show

successes.

W.W

COLD OVERTON,3 (W. A. Notonl.

Easter Moon x Knowehead.
A.M. 1 976. See " Daffodils 1 976" p.78 for detai ls description. A most

attractive and stylish pure white flower with three-quarter length
green-based
nicelv frilled and expanded at the mouth.
oreen-based cup which is nicely
texture. Strong 45 cm.
Broad smooth overlapping petals of lovely textu
stems on vigorous plants. First Prize London 1978.

W-GWW

slender crown is nicely expanded and neatly serrated at the edge;
lovely green eye. Strong plant.
Threef5.OO/$7.50 Each f2'OO/$3.OO
W-GWW
lllustrated
opposite

REGAL BLISS,

3 (8.

S.

Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.383]. To commemorate a great romantic occasion
which captured the imagination of millions around the

world we wanted to select a
white flower of regal quality,

CRENELET, 4 (B. S. Duncan). lnterim x Aosta. [D.31]. A flower of
quite distinct style which has been admired by visitors since first
appearing in our seedling beds. Best decribed in the words of Dr.
T. D. throckmorton (A.D.S. Journal September 1973, p.2Ol "A most
attractive flower with an lnterim lilt to the three inner petals, the
outer three being enormously broad and of triangular shape. The
crrn
serrateri and fringed,
frinoed.
oroducino the slightest
slio
nick in
ed, without producing
cup is serrated
Five tS.OO/$7.5O Each fl.25l$1'85
the perianth"

with many expert visitors we

though of slightly more rounded form and it makes a better bulb
and plant. The pure icy whiteness.of the flower is enhanced by a
nice green eye in the well-proportioned slender crown. A superb
exhibition flower for which we predict a great future.

Threef5.OO/$7'50

Each f2.OO/$3'OO

W-GWW GREENHOLM, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Maan x Knowehead.
[D.249]. Another pure white glistening flower from this prolific
cross which shows remarkable consistency in producing high

quality Show flowers. Has already won many prizes at Northern

lreland Shows. Broad spade-shaped perianth segments of good
substance and smoothest texture; three-quarter length nicelyflanged and cleanly finished cylindrical cup. Good stem an-d neck.

fl2.OO/$18.OO

takes a long time to bring excellence to

matarity."

Publius Syrus

Eachtl.oo/$1.50

MISTY GLEN, 3-4 (F. E. Board). Easter Moon x Pigeon. Undoubtedly one of the finest of its type with very broa-d slightlyrounded flat perianth of superb quality and icy whiteness. The

Threef5.OO/$7.50 Each f2.OO/$3'OO

W-GWW GLENSIDE,4(F. E. Board). EasterMoon xPigeon.Fromthesame
cross as Misty Glen this is a flower of equally refined quality

"lt

neatly-proportioned beautifully-flanged irump"et-shafoed

FivetlO.OO/$15'OO Eachf2'5O/$3'75

CANISP, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Ave x Early Mist F.C.C.(e) 1967. An outstandingly beautiful flower of near trumpet proportions which

Each fIO.O0/$t5"OO

crown'Agrandplantwithstrongstems'

Eachf4.OO/$6'OO

W.W

1983.

KNOWEHEAD, 3 (G. L. Wilson). A.M. 1969. This flower is pure
white with broad shovel-pointed perianth standing at right angles

to the

received the Best Bloom award at many Shows. Lovely smooth and
elegant double triangular perianth and a slightly-expanded, sometimes neatly rolled trumpet crown with green
- lights in the throat.
W.GWW

GREENVALE, 1-2 (8. S. Duncan). Empress of lreland x Eastet
Moon.!D.434l. This is a verytall strong plant. The Ave styleflowers

BIRTHDAY GIRL,3-4 (8. S. Duncanl. Easter Moon x Knowehead.
[D.378]. This is a small, jewel-smooth pure white flower of perfect

form which has been named and listed because of numerous

W-W

Rffiooemdffiffih sg
GREEN lCE, 3 (8. S. Duncanl. Easter Moon x Knowehead.

perfection and purity. Together

have admired this flower for
several years and we were
pleased that it was selected as

the most promising flow€r in
our 1981 Engleheart group.

The flower is nicely-proportioned with flat very smooth

and symmetrical

perianth
segments and a three-quarter
length cylindrical cup which is
slightly expanded at the mouth.

Regal Bliss
Free-flowering plant which is
exceptional ly consistent in producing exh ibition flowers.
Threef24.OO/$36.00 Each f lO.OO/$1 5.OO

W-GWW RUTLAND WATER,3 (W. A. Noton).

This flower artracted much

attention at the 1979 and 1980 London Shows when exhibited in
Mr. Noton's Engleheart Groups. lt has the merit of being roally
distinct with ice-white broad-based and pointed perianth seimonts
of immense substance and smooth texture. The evenlv-bloatod
rather small goblet cup has a beautiful deep emerald giobn eye.
_Extremely vigorous plant with very tall strong stems on which ihe
flowers are ideally poised. See Daffodils 1979-80; 19BO-81.
Each f 12.OO/$t8.OO

Rffird*dffibdfu

o,

Sportsman (page 24)

Rimnron (page 49)

iM

Elizaheth Ann (page 58)
Bright Spark (page 50)

N. Sidley.
Painting by Raymond C. Booth
the Yorkshire painter, naturalist and botanist with a world-wide reputation

Rffird*dffidnk
W-W

W-W

Easter Moon x Empress of
lreland. We think this might be our best 2W-W to date and it is also
proving to be a very promising parent. The flower combines the
best Show qualities with quiet beauty; it is a chaste, pure white of
rounded outline giving an impression of ermine softness. The
three-quarter length cup is even whiter than the perianth and this
quality is being transmitted to progeny. Each flO.OO/$15.OO

$ILVERMERE,

3 (B. S. Duncan).

W-GWW
lllustrated
opposite

heavy substance. Pure white
broad petals back a well-

proportioned longish

we have found it a most consistent Show flower dur:ing stock

lovely flower of

Eachf4.OO/$6'OO

Each f5.OO / $7.5O

W-GWW SILVER BLAZE,3 (8. S. Dunltustrated canl. Easter Moon x Empress
opposite of lreland. ID.1141. A truly

White Ermine

Div.2 REVERSED BI-GOLOURS

refined

character and style with that
little extra "something" which

Yellow Perianth, White Cups

it apart from its class
companions. lt has all the
sets

DAVDREAM,3

good Show qualities. Perhaps
it is the combination of the soft
outline, moth's wing texture
and deep green eye which

f

12.OO

nearlypurewhite.

W-GWW

Silver Blaze

LIMEHURST, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Daydream

x

(Rose Caprice x

Binkie). [8.390]. A lovely free-flowering plant, blooms very similar

to Daydream in quality, colour and form though the cup turns
pale more rapidly tb pure white. Excellent for exhibition or garden
display. Good bulbs, seem to be resistantto Ou.3'rt;l.ar.OO/$3.OO

TOUCH OF SILVER,

E."h fg.oo/$12.oo

W-W

a,r.OO/$1 .SO

SILVER SURF, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland.
rD.1221. Named as a pleasant reminder of a stay in a motel overlooking massive Pacific breakers. This very large flower combines
the best qualities of its parents. A slight reflexing of the broad heartshaped petals adds character to a most impressive and consistent
pure white Show flower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Best
Division 2 Hillsborough 1985.
Each f2.OO/$3.OO

4 (W. A. Noton). The third of a very high
quality trio of Division 2 whites from Mr. Noton which has been
given four stars and "V.V. Good" notings during trials here. Purest
white, very smooth broad but slightly pointed perianth segments
and shortish bowl-shaped cup make this a very distinct, beautiful
and consistent exhibition flower' Good Plunt'

FivefS'OO/$7'5O Eachfl'5O/$2'25

LIMEADE, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x (King of the North x Content).
A free-flowering and consistent alternative to Daydream as a Show
flower. Rather more pointed In form, it has a wide-based, very flat,
smooth lemon perianth and slightly-flaring crown of almost trumpet
dimensid-n which gradually fadesto cream, *n'l?..n

/$18.OO

Eachf6.OO/$9.OO

W-W

x (King of the North

(G. E. Mitsch). F.C.C. 1966. Binkie

x Content). A magnificent flower by any standard which monopolises
the prizes in its class. Perfectly formed with heavy substance and
lemon tones. The crown soon fades to
smooth texture in glowing
-

create the extra appeal. Regular
prizewinner in Northern lreland. Shown in Engleheart.

Three

and

slightly-flared cylindrical cup.
Much admired by visitors as
a most attractive exhibition
flower.

the whitest of its type and has a distinct sparkle. Shown regularly by
its raiser in winning groups in London during the late 1970's and

lreland.

WHITE ERMINE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.232]. A lovely greeneyed flower of exquisite quality

with very smooth texture and

SILVERSMITH,3-4 (W. A. Noton). This is a really lovely smooth
Show flower with a small, rather bowl-shaped corona. lt is one of

building and trials in Northern

+g

TROON, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland.
rnrs rs
is a very pure white,
wnrte, very smooth,
smootn, flat
Ttat and
ano formal
Tormat
1D.1171. This
flower of excellent exhibition
el
form with a wide. overlapping
perianth of lovely texture and a cleanly-cut goblet-shaped crown.
A most imp
imoressive laroe
rge flower
oreat substance.
olant.
cwer of great
substance. Good plant,
Eachff2.OO/$3.OO
stem and neck.
FivefS.OO/$12.OO
f8.OO/$12.OO Each

Dflv.S Small

Cup or corona not more than one-third the length of the perianth

segments.

Div.3 YELLOW PERIANTH

ffi

Without Red orOrange in the GuP
V-GYY

"The *cret of succe$ is constancy to purpoff."

Daffodils

ADVOCAT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Clogheen x Woodland Prince.
tD.2531. A lovely quality large flower with medium.lemon-yello-w,
imooth overlafipihg pdrianth and a nicely-proportioned cup of a
deeper shade which is enhanced by a deep green eye.

ThreefS'OO/$7'5O Eachf2'OO/$3'OO

r
++

Rerd*dffi&h+s

R&oe^&&dfilb

Y-Y

BEIGE BEAUTY, 4 (c. E. Mitsch). Green lsland x Chinese White.
This lovely flower develops colouring a few days after opening, the
perianth taking on a soft chartreuse and the crown fades to al-most
the same colour. Lovely show flower.
Each f2.5O/$3-75

Y-Y

CITRONITA, 3-4 (W. A. Noton). Lemonade x perimeter. A very
elegant and smooth lemon-coloured flower of round and flat form
with a saucer-shaped crown of slightly darker shade. Strong plant,
good stem, very consistent Showflower having won prize! regugacF fZO.OO / $3O.-OO
larly when shown in London.

Y-WWY

EARTHLIGHT, 3-4 (T. D. Throckmortonl. Aircastle x lrish Coffee.
rnqpt impressive beau.tifully smooth flower, the petals being
Ibroa-dly
rounded at the tip and of pale luminous suli:hur-yellowl
The flat crown is a shade paler with a distinct rim of citron-yellow.
Strong plant, good stem and neck. Very consistent.

Eachf 12.OO/$18.OO

Y-Y

FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M.(e),
R.H.S. 1982. An exquisite self-yellow short cup, the only flower of
its type to have received an Award of Merit. The medium-sized
perianth.has deep.primrose well-rounded overlapping segments.
The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper yellow vliih a=nariow still
deeper.yellow rim. Very.consistent. Has won Single Blroom Classes
in London and is certainly one of the most promising flowers in this
formerly scarce sub-division.
Each f iS.OO / $22.50

Y-Y

LEMONADE, 4 (J. L. Richardson). A. M. 1961 as a Show flower. A
quite unique flower. The perianth is broad and flat of excellent

quality, a pale greeny-lemon colour, the medium-sized flat eye is of

a slightly deeper greeny tone. The flower opens with a'white

perianth and only acquires the lemony colour after some days. A
plant.
Each f 1 .5O l$2.25

very tall robust

Y-GYY LIMEGROVE, 3 (C.

R.

Wooton). Aircastle x 7 [R.1 69].
Having impressed us at Prospect House the very smallstock
was purchased and has been
u nder trial at Omagh for several

years. The unfading uniform

deep limey-yellow

colour,
enhanced by a deep green eye

in the cup, is brighter than in

most flowers in this group. Nice
form and proportion, often producing high quality Show
blooms, but it is not always

as smooth as we would like.
Good plant, should be idealfor
breeding 3Y-Y's. Good stock.

Eachf3.OO/$4.5O

1 ,,),

'

',1

YT

nn /lila[+.
VI,

'. 3-+ (g

,

S. Duncan). R.3546

x

Woodland prince.

,,it attractively coloured flower in deep qreenish
lemon
r,y a spa rkling emerald eye. Excellent StioVv quality
rounJ

cup. We ,egarO Min-t .lulbp is i
class. Free-flowering, good
,lrrt;h has been much admired byvisitors.
Three f6.OO /$9.OO Each f3.OO / $4.5O
,.,.,,, 1.11.,:Jl_p.?portioned
,.rUr
aoottton to thts very. scarce

,I/AVE, 3-+ (f. D. Throckmortonl. Aircastle lrish
Coffee. Opens
,,rtlr a wide whitish perianth which rnaturei x
io attractive creamv_
y''lrow. Ine flat crown is of the same shade with
a sliohtlv;;rk;r
rinr. Very simitar in styte ro Eanhlight. Ci"O-pf"",t.";;ii-#i;:i

flowers on strong

stems.

-

eacillii:do;'ai"i6;
Lemonade x Seedting. This is a

VERWOOD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard).
striking flower up to 4.inc.hes in diameier wiil,'U"urtiiriv
dark primrose perianth, innei. pltits-ii"'nlunttv pointed,;;;;
maior
petats rountied. Bowt-shap"d ;rp"i;
;;;;.6i ;,"ii
,tarkerrins from centre ort*iij'.
""it]'iidritri
i"!iud a r,inioii ,imI
9:^?I"t]"ry
vrgorous ptant, tail stem, good neck.
Eadh fg.oo /$12.OO

,*a *
With Red Gup
O-R

ALTRUIST, 3-4 (F. E. Board). A very striking and attractive flower
with most unusual colouring. The perfectly flat perianth segments
have very smooth glistening textuie of coppery orange; the small
flat dark brange-recl eye is neatly frilled. Very decorative and freeflowering. A winner in the Single Bloom classesLach
f2.OO/$3.OO

O-R

SABINE HAY,3-4(D.B.Milne).stillthemostdramaticallycoloured
of the oranqe-red flowers. A very consistent Show flower, very
round periaith and neatly-{ormed small cup. Unique, a real crowd
demand when the price- permits'
stopper which will be in great
Withdrawn for lncrease
Oniy 2-3 for sale.

Div.3 YELLOW PERIANTH
Cup Rimmed with Red or Orange

Y-YYR

Div.3 YELLOW PERIANTH
With Red or Orange predominant in the Gup
Y-R

A^CHDUART,3-+ (1. S.-8. Lea). (Spry x Carbineer) x Vulcan.
A.M.
191.2. A targe and beautifu,y-for',.,eb fto*Li wiirr
sott goid peiia;ih

and nicely-balanced expanded cup ot OeeI reJ.-Hu, uf iuuJi.ur"r.i
"Best Bloom" awards tb its credit-and h;;;;
new standard in its

L,d>b.
Y-R

Y-R

I

Y-YYO DILEMMA,4 (8. S. Duncan).

Aircastle x B' Seedling' [D.351]' Very
large, smooth flower with perianth of attractive primrose yellow'
Th5 nicely-proportioned cuf of deep yellow is attractively rimmed
in sunprooi oiange. Though the colours are subtle rather than
vibrani we have 6een enc-ouraged to list this flower by several
admirers who contrast its excellent size, form and growth habit
with current competitors in the 3y r',"n."tni]:;irawn
for rncrease

Each fg.OO / $l2.OO

(T. Btoomer). Sun Fire Seedting x ? perimeter.
is a beautifu[v ,".irnJ. r-"ttr''iid consistent Show

3-4
[O-I4F4N,
This
18.2031.

honey,ygiro* p"ri*th inoi-'smarr aeep nution_
Il,.::1.,*:,1
ie_eo
,Ke cu.p. Farrry
su nproof..we expect this flower to do well iri its
ciaii.
Tall, nicely-proporiioned stenr.'Good o;;;.'- " '"
Threef6.OOiSS.OO Eachf3.OO/$4.5O
TIMANDAW, 3 (W. Jackson). (Chunqkinq x Vanitil x Dimitv a
very n ice medi u m-sized Show q ua ityilo,i"i *,tr, J ;;; ;i;;',."4
yellow smooth perianth and a welt-pi"plriio*o b;ighi;";;;;ii
cup. Short neck, good pose, long .t"rn. nEiernni". Oi.iitv.-- "" ''"
Each f 1 .SO/$2.2S
(P. Phiilips). A new 3y-R from New Zeatand
which
^TI_E!|Y,.9
comes wtth a great re.putation as a regular prizewinner.
Now
settting down and showing great promisel eicn ei.oOlSe.sii
y_L_STER BANK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Carbineer x
Air Marshal.
1D.3031. A flower of amazing
u"O .udstance which im_
mediately attracts attention. it is
"of-ori
noroeitin"-6Jt*""n Divisions 2
and 3, someflowers Lreing clearly in e;;h Divi;i;n, but it
a "small cup". The dee"p gold6n p"riun1n, io.etimesfootiiif,e
flushed

Y-GYO

Y-R

orange at the base is very iound and overlappinq; tl,iil
i;
texture. The cleanry-cut shailow bowr-sha[EJ Erown isund;;;
of inteirse
tb
be a good pii"nt, iiiIJn'rrnit, itrlnoii'"utr,]
l::r,r:l:l'-.._rlns
gooo pose and round form. ln Engleheart 1g77,1979,
tgSO, f ggi,
'

1985.

Withdrawn for lncrease

MONTEGO,2-3 (J. L. Richardson)' A charming and attractive small

flower of fauliless form and quality bred from open pollinated

Merlin. The deep golden yellow ovelapping perian-th segments are
perfectly flat and itightty rounded, and the large flat crown has a

I

Y-R

CHICKERELL, 2-3 (J. W. Blanchard\. Montego x Seedling' A large
flower with a wide rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short
cup of the sarne colour butwith a well-defined red frilled rim' Not
sun proof but remarkably sun-resista nt Early, durable. flower on tal
strong stems. Very useful Showflower in thls scarce divi?bo&S".OO

irviOe

nahd of intense orange fading to yellow and then green in the

centreArirst-crasstn"Yl','#%a:3'Jii3tt""'EJlnn%ZY3o,s..ru

Y-YYR

SUNAPEE, 4 (M. W. Evans)' Carbineer x Ardour. A lovely well-

rounded Show flower with mid-yellow perianth and neal cup

sharply rimmed with bright

orange-red.

Each f2'OO / $3'OO

Div.3 WHITE PERIANTH
Without Red orOrange inthe CuP
W-Y

AIRCASTLE,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Green lsland x ChineseWhirc'fwicc
Best Flower in London. Perfect form. Petals open whitc litler
changing to attractive greenish beige. Crown pale lenton with
slisht-lv darker shade

tt

Tfll3',i.Ilt'.n"$?.[tJ

Each

f2.oo /$3-oo

t'
or@o*dffidfih

;r"

*

flower of perfect iorm with pure white p-etianth 9n!-0p31^eVqQ,
yellow frilled

W-GYY
W.GWY

cup.

f

1'OO /

$1'50

ElVtlNENT,4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Green lsland x Bithyria' A-Show

iiower" ot highest quality Nice cool colouring' Be-st Blo-om. EnnisEach f 1 '5O l$2'25
killen 1984.

ERNEVALE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Woadland Prince x Crepello'
pure
1D.4591" A lovely round, consistent Show flower with srnooth
wfrite perianth iegnrents of excellent substance and texture The
rnid-zone of the sinallish slightiy crinkle-edged cup is pale ye-.!!9y
on openirrg. The flower is most attractive either as a GYY or GWY
inO lcrf ori is better than in most flowers of this type. Very good
stem and pose. Good

W-GYY

Three f2'OO / $3'OO Each

grower"

Withdrawn for Increase

LOTH LORIAN, 4 (B. S' Duncan). R.3546 x Woodland Prince'
and
tO-.ggf l. A regular Show winner, this is a very large,.smooth
tonsisient fl6wer of excellent Show quality with nicely-proporiionbO green-eyed saucer crown of bright lemon-yellow' Very tall
strong s1ems, good neck and pose. Rapid ,n.r"u:3:n
a2.OO/$3.OO

2 (Mrs. J. Abel-Srnith). Ethel x Syracuse.
F.C.C.(e), R.H.S. 1979. Greenish pale lemon crown framed by q

PARK SPRINGS,

ttawieis'pure white waxy perianth results in a Show flower of
perfect f6rm and balancb. Excellent Show record' Best Bloom
London Cornpetition 1979 and Harrogate 1982' EarlylorltPgalsj
Good
W-GYY
lllustrated
on page 40

Wetherby (page 54)

Lilac Charm (page 59)

Each f2'5O / $3'75

plant.

RIMMON, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Woodtand Prince x Crepello. tD'3361'
Another beautiful addition to its c!ass wlth very smooth pure white
oerlanth seqments and a shallclw bowl-cup of green, lemon and
gold /ones-which gradually change to lemon, white an-d gold'

Attractive at all stlges. Shown ln winning Seedling Classes'
Consistent, tall stem*, good pose. Rapid increaser. ln winning
Ensleheartand R.H.S. Late Competition Seedlin!

W.GYY

Groi[?J3?[u

oo

RIVENDELL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello'
tD.3351. Regirded as one of our best and most consistent introductions th'is is a beautifully-formed large flower of lovely substance and texture" Cup colour may change to WWY on maturity'
Tall. stronq stem, qood neck and pose and a very free-flowering
oiantwhic6 makes 6ard round bulbi. Best Bloom Bangor 1980' First
ilrizes Ballymena 1980 and 1982" Regularly shown in Champi-on..of

iretana anci Engleheart groups. See London Show-Report-"Pftfgtl:
Each f7'oO/$10'5o
1982-83". FirsiPrize Loidori tga+.

W-GYY

SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomerl. Shantallow x Woodland Prince' I8'3831'

A .o.t'appealing little character. of

perfect.form' Th.e nicely-

orooortioned lem6n-yellow cup with green eye is backed by-a satin
5rn,iotf, pure white p'erianth oi lovely quality. The 50 mm flower,
if," ste.'and leaves'are all in nice proportion forming an ideal little
ii"*+to*erlng plant. We hope its raiser's dau-ghter will like our choice

i;i;";''h;;;;rii;.

Doctor Hugh (page 50)

Mellon Park (page

51

)

rhrbe 16'oo

/

$e'oo

Each

r3'oo / $4'50

SILKEN SAILS, 4 (Mitsch). Green lsland x Chinese Whife' This is
which has a gret 1e9^o1d-oj
inlnii.ingf v laige and smooth flowerplant'
Each f2'5o / $3-75
5ho* iuic""dses.iall, strong, healthy

['

Rerd*dffidfu sr
W-Y

WOODLAND PRINCE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). A flower of excellent

W-RRY

Show quality, the perianth is broad, smooth and of very good sub-

stance and texture. The nicely-balanced yellow cup develops a
beautiful rim of deeper lemon-yellow around the brim. The flower is
nicely posed on a long strong stem with a good neck but perhaps its
best attribute is the consistent number of perfect flowers produced
each season. A constant winner on the Show bench.

LEONORA, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). A.M., R.H.S. 1969. Bred from
Kilworth i Rockall this is a most attractive flower and a sister
seedling to lrish Rover. The wide overlap.ping perianth. is .pure
white, rTery round and of lovely quality and substance; the large
fiery oranEje cup has a rim of pale tangerine and neatly serrated at
the'edge Torming a striking contrast. A unique and very lovely
flower' strong' tall' vigorous plflI:oo,

sr.oo

Fivef4.OO/$5.OO Eachfl.OO/$1.50
W.R

Div.3 WHITE PERIANTH
With Red or Orange Predominant in the Cup
W-R

W-R
lllustrated
on page40

BEN RINNES, 3-4 (J. S. B. Leal. Arbar x Seedling. A brilliant
flower with a sparkling white perianth against which many others
look grey. Nicely-proportioned with an expanding rather frilled
red cup. good stem and neck.
Each f5.OO / $7.5O

Tlfn"it.OO/$4.sO

W-ORR

W-GOO
lllustrated
on pages4/48

CAIRN TOUL,3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Merlin x Rockall. A.M.(e), R.H.S.
1982. A very striking flower. The brilliant white perianth has bluntly
pointed smooth flat petals which enhance the bright red rather flat
cup. Exceptionally tall, strong stem, good neck. Very consistent in
Show quality, regularly shown in its raiser's winning Engleheart
Cup groups.
Each f6.OO/$9.OO

DOCTOR HUGH,4 (8. S. Duncan). Mahmoud x Don Carlos.lD. ll.
A.M.(e) 1986. Named in memory of the late Dr. Hugh Watson. This is
a first-class Show flower; it has the perfection of form of Mahmoud,

W-R

1

980, 1 981. 1 985, 1 986.

Three f3O.OO/$45.OO Each

W-R

12.5O

/$r 8.75

DUNSKEY, 4 (B. S" Duncan). Enniskillen x Don Carlos. [D.80]. The
pure. white double triangle perianth is flat and smooth, forming a
lovely background and contrast for the small deep red cup. A very
consistent large Show flower; exhibited with success in Northern
rrerand' Good stem'

W-R

f

'""n ?l$33i:"Ti$tq8f "tiach f 1 .oo/$1 .50

EATON PARK, 3-4 (T, Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R.202) x Royat
Begiment. [8.250]. One of the brightest and best of a series of high
quality very vigorous seedlings from this cross which displays
excellent form great size and consistency in producing Show
quality blooms which have better than usual sun resistance for
their type. This one could be described as a much improved Royal
Regiment though it measures Division 3. lt is a very imposing
flower of great substance and texture, ideally poised on tall strong
stems. Very broad rounded perianth segments; deep red sma[l
bowl_sha ped cu p. Very consistent Sho*

t,u*"r.a..h

f5.oo / $7.50

Each f 2O'OO / $3O'OO

982.1985.

LUCKY STAR, 4 (T. Bloomer\. trish Splendour x Orion. [8.152].
A large flower of excellent Show quality with broad, rounded,

smooih petals of glistening white. The small well-formed cup is of
intense ied. One 5f the Oest flowers in Mr. Bloomer's 1977 Engleh e a

rt c

up G rou

p'

D i a m et

elll.iltJr"it ll8t' I

ch

r

1

.

oo / $ I

.

5

o

MELLON PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish Charm x R'202) x Royal
W-O
r'trustratea Regiment. tB.21til. This is a lovely sunproof flower with a broad,
iii"iiaa roJnd, purb whiie perianth of heavy substance and sm.oothest

Il

textur:e.'The neat, clbanly-cut cup is in nice proportion and passes
thro(gh subtle colour changes from GYO, YOO to bright unfading
orangi.Verytall,on strong round stem robust Plant. g.OO/$12.OO

the size of Don Carlos, perianth whiteness of the Poets, and a
brilliant, almost luminous, orange-red crown with green eye. Best

Bloom Enniskillen 1981, 1982 and Ballymena 1982; 1983. Reserve
Best Bloom Harrogate 1983. Regarded by some as the best of its
type. First Prize London '1984 and 1985. ln Engleheart 1977,1979,

f 1 '50/$2.25

LIGHTHOUSE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan)' Avenger x Merlin. tD.109l' A
reallv first-clasi Show flower of amazing Consistency. Colour and
form'are reminiscent of Mahmoud but the flower is much larger
and the plant much more vigorous. The large white perianth is very
round, shooth and flat andlorms a lovely 6ackground forthe deep
r.eO tlat cup of traditional Division 3 style' Ve-ry long-lasting flower
well poseci on a tall, strong and round stem. Regularprizewinn-er in
Northern lreland and Best Division 3 London 1982. Though of ditfeient style we rate this flower alongside Doctor Huglr as possibly
the best'3W-R's we know. Stock very limited. First Prize London
1

BRIGHT SPARK,4-5 (J. M. de Navarro). Medium-sized, perfectly

formed and aptly named. This is a very consistent and attractive
flower of ideal Show quality. Good plant, sr"-

Each

W.R

PRIVATEER, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Kilworth x Arbar. A large. much
under-rated ilower with broad, flat shovel-pointed perianth. The
larse, flat crinkled crown is deep orange-red. o tff.TflYl3lii.."u

W-R

ROCKALL, 4 (J. L. Richardson). F.C.C. 1965 as a Show flower' A
very large flower for this type, measuring approximately 1 15 mm'
in rjiam6ter with broad ovdrlapping slightly-pointed purest white
oerianth of lovelv qualitv and thicLsubttance; the medium-sized
iaucer-shaped crbwn is 6rilliant red, almost scarlet, rygely-s9lrlEq
Each f2'OO / $3'OO
at the margin. Very tall strong plant.

W-GRR

SEALED ORDERS,4 (J .M. de Navarro). Lovely round pure white
perianth of shovel-shaped smooth petals surround the green-eyed
iolid red basin-shaped crown. Short neck, good pose. Holds colour
better than most ied/whites. Good plant and bulb. Good stock
Each f3'OO /$4'5O
peimits low introductory price.

w-o

SPEY BAY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin x Norval.lD-4971. For some
time we under-rated this flower- it seemed attractive and good but
not very special. Over the trial years however it improved in size and
has be6n'so consistent that it has regularly been selected for in
classes Wq thil! it will be-of gr-eqlvi!9
clusion in important group
"

to-e*niUitorsl

Thieef6'oo/$9'Oo Eachf2'5o/$3'75

I

I

l'
Rffied*dffidnk

u, Rffieo*dffitudftk
W-R

TYNEHAM, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). (Red Hackle x Conbeg) x Avenger.

W-YYR

and really deep red cup colour. May be likened to a larger,

lllustrated
on page4

A very useful addition to this class on account of its great substance

improved Division

cui. Good strong
W.R

3

version of Avenger with a rather more frilled
Each fS'OO / $7'5O

plant.

WOODLAND SPLENDOUR,

4 (T. Bloomer). A most striking

Show flower bred from Bravura x Arbar. Large broad white petals
of lovely smooth texture and good heavy substance. Distinct,
attractively-crinkled crown of bright glowing red..Goodf

'jllS,

W.R

Bloom

Omagh1972. Fivef4.OO/$6.OO Eachfl'OO/$1'50

Div.3 WHITE PERIANTH
Gup Rimmed with Red, Orange or Pink
W.WYO

broad but well-defined orange-red rirn" Good Show flower, strong,
plant.
Each f7'OO / $1O'5O

DRESS CIRCLE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Corofin

Merlin

x

W-GY0

W-YYR

ESTRELLA, 4 (H" R. Bulman). A most perfect littleflowerwhich has
been very successful at the London Shows. Very round and consistent.
Each f3.OO / $4.5O

W.YYO

KIMMERIDGE,3 (Blanchardl. Portrush x Pretty Pol/y. The Show
bench record of this flower illustrates its consistency. Distinctive

on

pase6s

W-GYR

KIPL|NG,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. [D.104]. This is a little
jewel very similar to Merlin but with rather more pointed form. Has
won many prizes as a seedling.
Each f l.OO / $1 .5O

W-GYR

MERLIN,4 (J.

L. Richardson). A.M., R.H.S. 1962. A.M. Wisley 1970.

This flower came from self-fertilised Mahmoud, a really beautiful
medium-sized flower with purest white broad rounded flat perianth
of lovely quality, and a large flat crown of pale yellow with a narrow
sharply-definetl margin of intense red. A splendid Show flower and
a good plant.
Eachf1.50/$2.25

f

1O'OO/$1 5'OO

PURBECK, 3-4 (Blanchard\. Roimond xArbar.Best Bloom London

'1973. A beautifully tlistinct and consistent Show flower with a
sparkling white, srhooth perianth. The neat goblet cup has a pale

y*t'll

ffdli'i;".'d6eeiacrrfs.oo/$e.oo

RAVEIUHILL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Chinese White x Ballycastle) x
lB.2'181. A really lovely addition to the rimmed
Division 3 class wh ich is remarka ble for its consistency in producing
top quality exhibition blooms. The smooth, flat overlapping
perianth
stigments are pure white and broadly oval. The shallow
'bowl
cup iJ slightly fluted and passes from green eye-through
lemon-ybllow mid zone to a sharply-defined narrow rim of brilliant
Good stem and pose. This has been a 4-star flower of each
orange.
"du
Each f7'OO / $1O'5O
year
ring trial.

SCARLET THREAD, 3-4 (J. M. de Navarro\. Merlin x Brahms.
ldeN.244l. A lovely flower with a flat. very smooth, snow-white
double triangle perianth of medir"rm size. The flat fluted crown is

yellow with a rim of orange-red and a green base. Well poised on a
good stem. Fragrant. Five f4.O0 / $6.00 Each f 1 '2O / $1 '8O
W-YYR

SILENT CHEER, 4-5 (T. Bloomer). Bred from Bravura x Glenwherry, this flower has a broad very smooth white perianth of
good substance and texture. The deep yellow crown is rimmed
deep bright red, very sharply defined. The best rimmed Show
Eachfl .OO/$1.50
flowerfor late in the season.

SILENT MORN, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). A Ghinese White x BallyW-YYO
'
castle seedling with large broad white petals of good firm texture
and smooth waxy appearance. The expanding yellow crown has a
broad rim of bright orange making- an attractive flower with a.Sogq

stemandneck.-

W-GYO

form and colou ring. Always in dernand. Not su nproof. protect or cut
early for Show. Best Bloom London 1975. Each f 1 .5O l$2.25
W-GYR

Each

rrLtstrcted Woocltand Belle.

Hamzali. With

to introduce a flower of similar type.
This is a rnuch Iarger flower of excellent Show form with broad
smooth perianth of Poeticus white. The nicely-proportioned
yellow crown is beautifully finished with a clearly-defined circle of
deep red.
Each f2'OO / $3.OO
in the field we hesitate

Shows.

sreen eve and a band of

CANFORD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedling x Ringstead. A lovely
flower with exceptionally broad overlapping white petals which
gives the perianth a circular appearance. The cup is flattish, with a
vigorous

W-YYR

W-YYO

WOODLAND STAR, 5 (T. Bloomer). A beautifulflower bred from
Bravura x Glenwherry with large broad, very smooth white petals

of lovely texture and firrn quality. The deep red expanded crown is
a striking contrast to the large white perianth. This flower has
gained many awards on the Show bench as the plant produces
flowers which are of consistently first-class Show quality. Best

MOUNT ANGEL, S-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. [D.190]. This is a
very large. round and perfectly sm.ooth flower of distinct character
and stvie held on exc6ptionaliy tall, strong stems. The perianth is
oure white and the small yellow cup has a sharply-defined narrow
deeo red band. An excell6nt Show flower which has already won
Besi Division 3 and Best Seedlinq- Awards and several First Prizes
itNorthern lreland

.rU

sg

Eachfl'OO/$1'5O

SLOWCOACH, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Arbar x Don Carlos- [D.15]. A
very attractive, consistent and well-proportioned Show flower with
sm6oth, broad and overlapping petals. The shallow, cleanly-cut,
bowl-shaped cup is deep orange with a yellow band merging into
the green eye. A good plant but rather a slow increaser.

-

W-GYR

:

ThreefS.OO/$7.5O Eachf2'OO/$3'Oo

TRiLLICK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Enniskillett x Omagh. [D.2541' A
lovely smooth, consistent Show flower of very round and perfecl
form'named after a villaqe rnidway between its parent towns' Has
won many prizes at Northern lreland 9!oW" including.the aw-ard of
Best Bloom at the Championship of lreland Show in 1977' The
orange

_
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Rffied*dffi&k

ro Rffipo*ddhdfik
W-YYR WETHERBY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan).

ss

Merlin x Silent Beauty. ID.411].
nustrated This is a large. very round show flower of lovely smooth texture
onpaseAs and well-proportioned form which won the Seedling Class at
Omagh in 1978. lt is held on a tal!, strong stem with good pose. Very
free flowering, fragrant, brightly deep orange rimmed and consistent.
Three f 12.OO / $18.OO Each fS.OO / $7.5O

Dnv"
W-WRR

4 {Mrs. J" L. Richardson). Benediction x Verona.
[R..341]. The large, round perianth is perfectly smooth and pure
white and the neat saucer cup is cleanly-cut arid has a pale yellow
CIIRRARA,

W.GWW

W.GWW

neck.

F133t5,2-? (Mitsch). (Playboy x [Klingo x Ardour]) x Enterprise" A
sister seedling to Takahe and Grebe this is a very bright .fullcentred flowei of excellent quality which was bought as a seedling
stock in 1978 when seen in Oregon. Rapid increaser and freeThree f5.O0 / $7.5O Each f2'OO / $3'oO
flowering.

W.WPP

Pink Chiffon x Accent' From the
same cross which produced Replete, Parfait and Felicity this is a
brioht reddish pink and white double with a better, stronger stem
tha'n most, Though not quite of exhibition form it is very showy and

Three f9.OO / $13.5O Each f4.OO / $6.OO

COOL CRYSTAL,4-5 (G. E. Mitsch) . Chinese Whife seedting. An
American-raised flower of lovely quality. Similar to Chinese White
but with more substance, whiter and with more bowl-shaped cup.
Has had many Show bench successes.
Three f7.OO/$1O.50 Each f3.OO/$4.SO
broad.rounded petals of very good quality. Small neatly-crinkled
cup with a grass-green centre. Short neck, well poised on'tall stem.

W.W

Cushentiall. Very late.
Eachf4.OO/$6.OO

POLAR lMP, 3 (1. Philpott). Begarded as probabty the best all
white Division 3 flower bred in Australia anil flowerb earlier than
most.of its type. lt is pure white in both perianth and cup with a
pleasing green throat. Good pose; strong siem.

W.GWW

W-GWW

has been a very"fertile and useful parent for adding colour and

W.WOO

W.W

GAY RECORD,4

(J. L. Richardsonl. GayTime
be one of the most consistent and neatly-formed

L. Richardson). One of the largest and most
imposing white Doubles yet introduced; a flower of gigantic propoi-tion a-nd wonderful substance, bred from Gay time x B-russelsThe whole flower is pure glistening white throughout. A first-class

fhreefg.oo/$13'so

Zealand. Outstandingly consistent Showflower oi precise form and
much character. Good plant, stem and neck.
Threef 18.OO/$27.OO Each f8.OO/$t2.OO

GAY SYMPHONY, 4 (J.

SNOWCREST, 4 lJ. L. Richardsonl. Verona O.P. This flower
together with.Sea Dream and Cool Grystal is likely to be in the
running to take over'the mantle of Verona as the t6p exhibition
flower in its class. Lovely consistent quality. it is whitei, larger and

of white and very pale lemon petaloids.

VERONA, 4 (J. L. Richardson). F.C.C. 1961 as a Show flower. Best
Bloom R.H.S. 1968. Bred from Green lsland x Ghinese White.A
superb.flower about 100 mm. across, with very broad, rounded, flat,
pure white perianth of first-class substance ahd grand quality. The
large almost flat crown is crinkled and niceiy-serrated dt the
margin; this opens palest cream but soon passes to white. A splendid strong plantwith good stem and neck.

Fivef4.OO/$6.OO Eachfl.OO/$1.8O

xTulyar. This must
flowers in its class.

GAY SONG, 4-5 (J.

Showflowerwith strong stem and a good neck.

SEA DREAM, 4-5 (J. O'More). Netly x Chinese White.We regard
this as one of the truly exceptional flowers imported from New

Threef t 5.OO/$22.50 Each f6.OO/$9.OO

*.0'EJ:irrie:St.rSr.rO

fure white and deep oranse, excellent stem and poi?UYBUifS:3",

Eachf2.OO/$3.OO

has the added charm of ashaded emeiald eye. Very scarce.

W.W

EVANS, L-43,2-3 {M. W. Evansl.

earliness to our own range of pink doubles.

COYLUM, 5 (J. M. de Navarro), Frigid x Dallas. Poeticus white.
Its raiser described it as a super, larger

ACROPOLIS, 4-5 (J. L. Bichardson). F.C.C. 1959. Best Flower
R.H.S. 1969. One of the finest red and white Doubles yet intro-

Y-YRR

rim on opening though tlris soon fades to pure white. Good stem

and

Double_Paffodils

duced. A very full flower. the outer petals are very broad and round,
of purest white and great substance; likewise the inner ones which
are not so broad; int-erspersed among these in the centre are small
petals of intense bright t*tir"
t+.oo /$6.00 Each f 1 .oo /$1'50

Div" 3 WHITE SMALL CUPS
W-GWW

4l

Each

f4'oo/$6'o0

L. Richardson). Gay Time x Brussels' A
most imposing giant white Double like Gay Song. Very smooth
and broad pure white back petals; nicely-formed fullydoublecentre

Threefg'OOl$13'50 Eachf4'OO/$6.OO

W-WOO

MONTERRICO, 4-5 (J. L. Richardsonl. Falaise x Arbar. A flower of
immense size and majestic proportions, grand quality and wonderful substance. The outer petals are pure white, broad and smooth.
The smaller inner petals are evenly interspersed with small
Detaloids of deep oranqe. Verv tall.
Threef i o.oo/$15.oO Each f4'oo/$6'oo
(J. L. Richardson). A.M. Wisley '1970. Falaise x Kingscourt. A fine full flowe:r whose outer petals are very broad, round
and of excellent substance; the large inner petals are interspersed
with smaller ones, the whole flower being clear golden yellow
throughout, nicely balanced on stiff stronn t,"T;.n
a2.OO/$g.OO

PAPUA,3-4

lll

Rffied*dffidnb
W.WPP

PABFAIT, 3 (M. W. Evans). Pink Chiffon x Accent. One of the
stronger stemmed of the series, slightly paler in colour but otherwise simitar ir not so consistent in form. o"-

"1r,l8,iiTlJ?lllgr

W-WPP

ments of true rosy pink. Extremely decorative Show flower with
Each f 1 5.OO l$22.50
strong stem and neck.

W.WPP
lllustrated
onpage4

Polonaise. ID.93]. One of our most exciting seedlings about which
several widely-travelled experts have enthused. A large flower,
much brighter and of neater Show form than any Pink doubles we
have seen. lt is a fully double flower with widespread, round, pure
white perianth of heavy substance and smooth texture. A large
and white petaloids in about equal proportions. Well poised. strong
stem; shorl neck; exceptionally durable. Fertile as pollen or seed

parent.

lllustrated
on pages4/36

TAHlTl,4

Y-YRR

TONGA, 3 (J. L. Richardsonl. Falaise x Ceylon. A.M. The very broad
outer petals are mimosa yellow. much overlapping and of great
substance, the inner petals are interspersed in the centre with
A lovely full flower standing on
smaller ones of deep orange-red.
Each f2'OO / $3'OO
strong stems

W-WYY

UNIOUE, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). One of the largest and most

W-WPP

VIENNESE ROSE, 4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Marietta x /rani. A sister
seedling of Pink Ghampagne with a good background of pure
white overlapping perianth segments of good substance, while
the inner segmenis are neatly interspersed with smaller pure pink

Each f3O'OO / $45.OO

PINK PARADISE, 4 (8. S. Duncanl. (Falaise x Debutante) x

Polonaise. ID.81]. Many experts agree that this is a better flower
than Pink Pageant. The individual characteristics are only marginally different but the purer white and finer-textured perianth, the
complete absence of any copper or salmon tints in the bright rosy
pink colouring and the more attractive and consistent formation of
the petaloids :combine to make this .a more refined exhibition
flower. Strong vigorous plant. good stem and.neck, exceptionally
durable. Fertile both ways.
Each tSO.OO / $75.OO

(J. L. Richardsonl. Falaise x Ceylon. One of the finest and
most outstanding flowers introduced in recent years. A lovely large_
segments-of
navlng ourer
outer segments-ol
in olamerer
diameter having
mesuring 1I 15
l5 mm. ln
Iull
full llower
flower mesuflng
vellnw interspersed
intersnersed with smaller segments
seoments of red. First class for
yellow
exhibition.
fs.OO /f$7.5O
Three f5.O0
$7.5O Each f2.OO / $3.OO
exhibition.

Y-YRR

PINK PAGEANT, 4 (B. S. Duncanl. (Falaise x Debutante) x

deep pink cup, sometimes entire and sometimes broken, lies
almost flat against the perianth and is filled with nicely-placed pink

W-WPP

Y-Y or O-O. Nevetheless, this is a most attractive well-filled flower
of regular formation and ideal profile which has an enviable Show
record. First Prize Single Bloom London 1981,1982 and 1985 and in
First Prize 3 x 3 Doubles, London 1980, 1982 and 1983 in addition to
many Northern lreland successes. Very long-lasting flower on strong
stem. Fertile as seed or pollen parent, already producing promising
Each f5O'OO / $75'OO
progeny. Only a few buibs for sale.

r.ro

PINK CHAMPAGNE, 4 (Mrs. J. L. Richardsonl. Marietta x lrani.
This is one of the best pink and white doubles yet available. The
large white outer perianth segments are overlapping and of splendid substance while the inner segments are interspersed with seg-

sz

impressive of the white and yellow doubles. A lovely round flower
of ideal proportions, heavy substance and waxy texture. Strong, tall
plant. Regular winner of Best Division 4 awards.
FivefS.OO/$1 2'OO Each f2.OO/$3'OO

petals. sweet scented and a good

vigororr oElln

al S.oo/$22.5o

OUEEN ANNE'S DOUBLE alias N. Eystettensis; Capax
Plenus or Ps-N- Gallicus Minor Flore Plene and at least six other
names since 1681..Delightful little flower on 152 mm. stem described
charmingly if laboriously by Parkinson "of a pale yellow or lemon
colour, consisting of six rowes of leaves, every rowe growing
smaller than other unto the middle and so set or placed that evert
leafe of the flower doth stand directly almost in all, one upon oi
before another unto the middle. . . and hath no

ARISH MELL, 3-+

Xi[["" irr,"crease

W-WPP

W.WPP

REPLETb,'2-3 (M. W. Evans). An American-raised Pink Double of
different style and colouring. Though not quite of exhibition form
the flower is very full with pure white back segments and petaloids
of pleasing reddish pink. Fertile and shows promise for breeding.
Very few for sale.
Each f8'OO / $12.OO

SAMANTHA, 4-5 (Mrs. J. L. Richards onl. Marietta x lrani. A nice
round flower of good form with wide overlapping outer perianth

each stem.
two orthree gracefulflowersto
"

ThreeflO'OO/$15'OO Eachf4'OO/$6'OO

W-W

Bells x Green /s/and. This is
one of tne best of the American all whiie Triandrus hybrids for Show

SILVER BELLS, 3-4 (Fowlds). Honey
or garden. Free-flowering, vigorous

W-GWW

of deep salmon pink. Good Show flower, vigorous grower and
sweetly scented. Three f 12.OO / $18.OO Each fS.OO / $7'5O
SMOKEY BEAR, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Papua x Vagabond.1D.2741.
This is highly regarded as one of the best "yellow" doubles. The
orange flush in colour varies from season to season and at different
stages of development the flower could equally be coded Y-YOO;

(1. W. Blanchard). F.C.C' 1963.

the best flower in the Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture.

segments and neat inner segments interspersed with smaller petals

O-ORR

Triandrus

IDnv" 5

plant.

SYDLING, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). (N. Triandrus Loiseleurii x Ham'
iatil * O.p. Up to three well-poised flowers over 31/z inches in diawith
snorr cup wrrrr
white petals. neat very short
bioad glistening whlte
meier with broad
meter
clinhtlw-nrinklcd
eJoe and
andii cool green
oreen eye
eve on.15
on 15 inch stems' Of
slightly-crinkled edge
eifiiniiion standard-but more importantly it produces viable poll-en
end
seeri.
and sets seed.

W-Y

Each f4'OO / $6'O0

Each

f

1O'OO / $15'OO

(J. W' Blanchard). Bather like Arioh Mell
in form this is one of the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflex-

TUESDAY'S CHILD,3

ino white oerianths and lohq, soft lemon crowns. Usually three
bl6oms on'a

stem.

Three f i2'OO

/

$18'oO

Each fS'OO/$7'5o

Rffiud*ddhdnh
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have
W-P

seen,

DELTA WINGS,

Y.B

ITZIM formerly MITSCH, H.13715,2 (G. E. Mitsch). Vulcan Seedling x N. Cyclamineus. Almost sunproof little red-nosed Cyclamineus
with more pronounced reflexing perlanth segmentsthan mostof its
type. Unimpressive on opening but the flower develops colour and
form a$ it matures. Useful for garden, exhibition and breeding.
Three f6.OO/$9.OO Each f2.5O/$3'75

Y-O

JETFIRE, 1 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Market Merry x Carbineer) x Armada] x
Cyclamineus. ln form and quality, this is equal to any of its class.
The broad, silken smooth, reflexed perianth of rich lemon-gold with
a hint of green where it joi ns the trumpet, which opens pale golden-

/P'>

BACKCHAT, 2 (P. Phillips)^ A really attractive deep golden Cyclamineus hybrid of excellent exhibition quality. One of the best we

Withdrawn for lncrease

4 (8. S. Duncan), lnterim x Joybell 7 [D.75].

orange but gradually develops to intense vivid orange-red. ln
comiron with severai of its class, it is a free bloomer, sending up

Parentage doubtfu I but most likely to be as shown. At its best this is
a really beautiful and charming flower with a delightfully-formed
tubular and slightly-serrated crown of really hot glowing pink. The
long, fairly narrow perianth segments are slightly reflexed and of
very smooth texture.

ThreeftO.OO/$15'OO EachfS.OO/$7.5O

W-GPP

Y-Y

blossomo wl'rich lengthen its season, A good
numbers of secondary'FivefS'OO/$12'OO

increaser.

ID.547]. From our varied range of new pink Cyclamineus hybrids we

EL CAMINO, 2-3 (G. E. Mitsch). Honey

Bells

W-GPP LAVENDER

x N. Cyclamineus.

lE.09l. Stock purchased jointly by B. S. Duncan and W. H. Roese
(Californial following a journey along El Camino Real to visit Daffo-

dil Haven. Profuse, tall, glowing honey gold and bursting with
vigour, this beautifully-formed Cyclamineus hybrid will be a living
souvenir of a memorable trip.
Fivef6.OO/$9.OO Eachfl

.5O

//

l$2.25

ELIZABETH ANN, 4 (8. S. Duncanl. D. Seedling x Foundling.
nustrated [D.419]. A very special flower named for a very special lady. A truly
onpase4o lovely little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and

W-GWP

absolutely distinct. Nicely-rounded and reflexed pure white petals
of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup has a sharplydefined narrow rim of a delightfu I shade of rose pink.
Each f3O.OO/$45.OO

W-W

ELROND, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. tD.3501. A
lovely pure white Division 6 with a hint of green in the eye of the cup
which seems whiter than the perianth. Slightly more pointed form,
slightly larger cup and a glistening rather than moth-like texture
distins uish th is most attractive

f

I

ower

f

ro-,H[t;%flt8i$,

U.OO

W-W

W-P

LASS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x
Rose Capricel. tD.1511. A flower very similar in colour to its more
famous sister Lilac Charm though the longish nicely-expanded
trumpet style cup has an eighth-inch golden brown rim under
certain conditions. ln form it is just a hint more sturdy and robust in
all dimensions and perianth reflex is not so pronounced in cool
sea$ons until flowers are cut. This flower has been much admired in
London Shows and has won several prizes in Cyclamineus classes
at Northern lreland Shows. lt is a flower for the connoisseur who
appreciates delicate colouring and form.
ThreefS.OO/$1 2.OO Each f4.OO/$6.OO

W-GPP LILAC

CHARM, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose
ruustrated Caprice. lD.42l. A much-coveted little beauty in a new colour with

onpase4s character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed petals are
in nice proportion to the full-length beautifully-flanged trumpet
which is of lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep
green throat. 1st Prize Cyclamineus Class London 1973, 1974 and
1 975. Best Division 4-9 Omagh 1 978.
Threef4O.OO/$60.OO Each f t6.OO/$24.OO

W.P

NYMPHETTE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x 7 [D.48]. This is a
small flower with a little tubular, waisted pink cup showing distinct

lilac tones. The broadly-elliptical and slightly overlapping and
reflexed perianth segments are of silken smooth texture but not
quite pure white. Flower style is similar to Dove Wings. First Prize

ELWING, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.461]. This
charming little flower is like a pure white Foundling though the cup
is slightly shorter. "Pure" white Cyclamineus hybrids are rare and
we think this will prove very popular for Show and garden. Wellproportioned plant. good stem and poise. Each f 12.OO / $18.OO
FOUNDLING, 3-4 (Carncairn). An outstanding little pink crowned
Cyclamineus flower which has been very successful on the Show
bench. The broad white petals are nicely reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish crown. A sturdy plant and
rapid increaser. Three f2O.OO / $3O.OO Each f8.OO / $12.OO

Eachf2'OO/$3'OO

KELPIE, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Cymbeline x Debutante. When first
seen in the early 1970's this captivatlng little flower inspired the
6W-P breeding programme in Omagh. Alas, it has been a slow
increaser and took [ime to settle following it$ move to the colder
north. At its best it is so good that we feel it worthy of listing and
hope that it will be a mole consistent performer in warmer drier
Each f 1O'OO / $1 5'OO
areas.

W-P

DIANE, 4 (B. S. Dr"rncan). (Roseworthy x Rosedew) x Foundling.

think this might prove to be the best of those with deep pink cups.
First Prize London 1981 when it left a bevy of Foundlings in its
wake. Very smooth well-reflexed pure white perianth with straight
fluted narrow half-length cup of deepest pink. Good stem and pose.
Very consistent. Only a few available. Each f2O.OO / $3O.OO

sg

Cycla mi neus Ba lymena
I

W-Y

1

973, Royal Mai

I

1

980. Each f4.OO / $6.OO

PERKY, 2 (G. E. Mitsch). Trousseau x N. Cyclamineus. Though it
takes some time for the perianth to whiten we regard this as one of
the very best exhibitisn flowers in Division 6. Beautifully reflexed
smooth perianth segments with a long cylindrical bright.yellow
crown in perfect profortion. Very scarce. Each f8'OO / $12'OO

so

Rffieoe dffibdfllb
SATELLITE, 1 (G. E. Mitsch). Rauge x Cyclamineus. Develops its
best colour in cocll damp weather, and should be picked early if
weather is warm or dry" Clear yellow reflexing perianth, and

Y-O

orange-red, rather long crown. Ouite

W.GWW

striking

Each

f

1 .OO

/$l

.SO

SEXTANT, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.479]. The

W-P

third and perhaps the largest of the named seedlings from this

cross. This flower should have had a name beginning with EL but
the beautifully-rounded reflexed form with very prominent points
on the perianth segments somehow conjured thoughts of sailing,
stars and six-point wheels. A
crystaline white flower of dis-

Y-O

lllustrated
opposite

EachfS.OO/$12.OO

ELAND, 5 (G. E. Mitsch). Aircastle x N. Jonquilla. One of the most
perfectly formed Division 7 flowers, two to three flowers per stem.
The short crown opens pale lemon but soon passes to white.
Each f3.OO / $4.5O
Strong, tall stems.

4 (8. S. Duncan).
Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta).
[D.2661. This is another pert

SNOOPIE,

little pink Cyclamineus hybrid

MOCKINGBIRD, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch) . Binkie x Jonquilla' Similar to
Dickcissel but with broader, flatter perianth of rich lemon-gold
with

length. fluted, goblet-shaped
pink.
cup of nice bright rose pir

W-W

verv free-floweri
owenng
Vioorous.
Vigorous, very
an-d durable. Attractive for
exhibition or garden display.
Royal Mail 1980. First Prize

SPUTNIK, 3-4 (8. S. Dunean). lnterim x Joybell. [0.148]. Much
smaller than either parent. This is a nicely-reflexed pink rimmed
Cyclamineus flower which has been much admired. The threequarter length crown is typically waisted and bell-mouthed of

SWING WING, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.476].
A really dramatic swallow-like flower with an intense pink goblet
cup, slightly expanded at the rim and with a deep green eye. The
pure white petals are well reflexed giving a most attractive flying
effect. Slightly taller and larger than others from this cross it has
been chosen as the pick of the bunch by several knowledgable
Each f2O.OO/$30'OO

TURNCOAT, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhill x Foundling. [D.341]. This
is an attractive, well-reflexed flower of medium size which goes
through an amazing series of colour changes. Opening 6Y-B it pales
to 6W-O; as the petals become whiter the cup takes on a coppery
pink shade (6W-P), which eventually flushes into the petals to
become 6WP-P. A new "tool" in breeders'hands.

difficult for others

talent."

quality.

Each f3'OO / $4'5O

4 (G. E. Mitsch) . Narvik x N. Jonquilla. One of
our favourite American flowers, similar to Sweetness but taller,
slightly larger, even deeper golden colour and more importantly,

flowers later in the season. An excellent Show bloom,

Eachf2'OO/$3'OO

(R. V. Favell). This is a delightfully-scented flower
of very beautiful quality. A self-yellow Jonquil from a very vigorous

SWEETNESS, 3

plant free of increase, a consistent winner on the Show bench. A
Each f 1 'OO / $I'50
ieal beauty for decorative use.

Y-W

VERDIN,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x Janquilla. Soft lemon perianth of
rounded form, the crown shades to near white. A fine grower and

increaser.

DnY"

Eachf6.0O/$9.0O

is the mark of

f1.oo/$1.50

STRATOSPHERE,

W.GOO
is

OCEAN SPRAY, 3 (G" E. Mitsch). (Bubra x Green lsland) x N.
Watieri. A really beautiful glistening white perfectly-formed little

white. Very distinct flower of Show

Eachf4.0O/$6.OO

"To do easily what

Showflfltg.r,rSU.aO

PlPlT, 4 (G. E, Mitsch). Binkie x Jonquilla. Perhaps the best of the
reversed bi-colour Jonquils. Soft lemon throughout on opening,
the crown and base of the perianth soon turning to almost pure

Snoopie

pleasing yellow with sharply-defined pink rim. Good increaser.

w-o

flared and fluted purewhite crown. Nice

the ground. Flower similar to Xit but slightly larger.
Fivef4'od/$6.oo Each

Eacht6.OO/$9.OO

admirers.

a

flower which has a queer ha-bit of growing at about 45" angle from

London 1984.

W-GPP

BUNTING, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x Jonquilla. Beautifully flat rich
golden yellow petals and small crown of orange-red. Usually two
flowersperstem. BeautifulforShoworgarden. Eachfl.OO/$1.50
bi-colour Jonquil hybrid. Rich lemon-gold perianth with cup which
fadesto almost pure white. Two orthree btooms nerf[flr5'/$1
.50

of different style with a whiter
perianth than other introductions and a three-quarter

W.YYP

Usually three nicely-formed pale pink cupped flowers on each Stem.
Each f2'50 / $3.75
distinct.

DICKCISSEL,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x Jonquilla. A lovely reverse

wel l-proportioned br:wl -shaped

W-P

BELL SONG, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). (Wild Rose x lnterim) x Jonquilla.
Very attractive and

tinct and lovely Show form
with broad "ace of spades"
petals and a generous but

cup.

Jzuuilla

iD[Y" 7

I

Fivef4'OO/$6.00 Eachfl.OO/$1

'5O

Tazetta

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H. R. Mott). Perhaps the best -fazetta
variety yet raised for exhibition. Beautifully smooth and rounded
lemon-yellow petalled flowers with orange cups. Two to three
flowers on

a

stem.

Three f 1O'OO /$15.OO Each f4.OO /$6'OO

ez
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Poeticus

"How could such sweet and wholesaie hours, Be reckon'd but with
"All the flowers of the spring . . . These have but their growing prime
And man doth f lourish but his time".
"There is a garden in her face, Where roses and sweet lilies

W-GYR

es

grow".

nrrh;:!r\Ilr#:r:|";
John Webster
Thos, Campion

ANDREW MARVEL, S (J. M. de Navarro}. Shanach x Cantabile.
A very good Poet, well poised and with a smooth thick, flat to

slightly-reflexing perianth of snow white. The flat cup is narrowly
rimmed with red and passing through greenish yellow to a deep
green eye. Only a few left to offer.
Each f3.OO / $4.5O

W-GYR

CAMPION, 5 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile. [D.504]. A very
nustrated vigorous and free-flowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-

Murrayfield (page 9)

onpases36 sized, pure white, slightly incurved perianth segments displaying
attractively prominent clasps at the tips. The crown is a f lat disc with
a pale green eye, primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First
Prize London 1984. Three f6.OO / $9.OO Each f3.OO / $4.5O

W-GYR

CHESTERTON, 5 (8. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan. [D.158].
Another most attractive, tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively
rounded and slightly incurving perianth segments. The small
saucer cup has a broad pale green base merging into a narrow
lemon-yellow mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band.
Good Show flower and very consistent. Has won its class several

times.
W-GGR

Each f2.OO / $3.OO

COMO, 5-6 (D. W. Gourlay). A very fine Poet of good form and
quality. The perianth segments are perfectly round, pure snow
white with lovely smooth texture; the attractive small flat eye has a
nice band of bright red around the neatly frilled margin and a bright
green centre. Acharming littleflower but rather late.

Eachf3.OO/$4.5O

W-GYR

Sherpa (page 9)

POET'S WAY,4-5 (T. Bloomer). Smyrna Seedling. A lovely new
addition to the "Poets" which is slightly larger than most. lt is a
lovely consistent Show flower with wide spade-shaped flat petals
of firnr smooth texture. The flattish cup has a green eye, yellow
band and deep red rim.

Threef4.OO/$6.OO Each f2.OO/$3.OO

W-GYR

VERS LIBRE, 5 (8. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan. [D.295]. This is
the tallest, largest, flattest and latest of ou r Division 9 introductions.
It is seldom seen at Shows though it did win its class at Harrogate in
1984. The cup colour graduates from an olive-green eye through
buff-yellow to an unusual clearly-defined brick-red finely feathered
rim. Good pose despite longish neck; apart from this slight fault we
think this is our best exhibition Division 9. Each f8.OO / $12.OO

W.GYR

WEBSTER,5 (B.S.Duncan). Milan xCantabile. [D.505]. Tall, strong
and distinct Poeticus with prominent points to the flat, smooth and
round perianth segments. Perhaps the deepest coloured flower
amongst our Division 9 Seedlings it has a flattish saucer crown.
Each f3.OO / $4.5O
Good exhibition and garden flower.

Algarve (page 29)

Ravenhill (paqe 53)
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The Revised System of

Revised Classification of Daffodils 1977
1.
2.

The classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be based on the description and
measurements submitted by the person registering the variety, or shall be the
classification submitted by such person.
Colours applicable to the description of daffodil cultivars are abbreviated as
follows:
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W-white or whitish; G-green; Y-yellow; P-pink; O-orange; R-red.

3.

For purposes of description, the daffodil flower shall be divided into perianth
and corona.

Division 1
Trumpet
Daffodils

4. Theperianthshall bedescribedbytheletterorlettersofthecolourcodemost
appropriate.
5. The corona shall be divided into three zones: an eye-zone, a mid-zone, and the
edge or rim. Suitable coded colour descriptions shall describe these three
zones, beginning with the eye-zone and extending to the rim.
6. The letter or letters of the colour code most accurately describing the perianth
shall follow the division designation.
7. The letters of the colour code most accurately describing the zones of the
corona shall then follow, from the eye-zone to the rim separated from the
perianth letters by a hyphen. ln Division 4. the letters of the colour code most
accurately describing the admixture of petals and petaloids replacing the
corona shal I follow in proper order, usi ng 3,2, ar 1 colou r codes as appropriate.
8. lf the corona is substantially of a single colour, a sirrgle letter of the colour code
shall describe it.
Using these basic requirements, daffodils may be classified as follows:
DIVISION 1: TRUMPET DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; trumpet or corona as long or
longer than the perianth segments.
DIVISION 2: LONG-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona more than
one-third, but less than equal to the length ofthe perianth segments.
DIVISION 3: SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona not more than
one-third the length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 4: DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GARDEN OBIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Double flowers.
DIVISION 5: TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus predominant"
DIVISION 6: CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters : Cha racteristics of Narcissus cyclamineus predomi nant.
DIVISION 7: JONOUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN OBIGIN

of the Narcissus jonquilla group
predominant.
DIVISION 8: TAZETTA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus tazetta group
predominant.
DIVISION 9: POETICUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus poetieus group
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics

"l
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1Y-Y

e,g.

Viking
Banbridge

Division 2
Large
Cupped

2W-RRY

2Y-R

Daffodi6

9.

Falstaff
Sportsman

llivisiom 3
Small
Cupped
Daffodils

3Y-YYR

3W-GYR

3W.R

e,g,

e,g,

e.g.

Perimeter

Merlin

Rockall
Woodland Star

predom i nant.

DIVIS]ON 10: SPECIES AND WILD FORMS AND WILD HYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild forms ancl hybrids. Double fr:rms of these
varieties are included.
DIVISION 11: SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Corona split for at least one-third of its length.
DIVISION 12: MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS
All daffodils not falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions.

Green in the eye-zone is nornrally only visible trom
t!"re lace view and not in profile as illuslrated above.

